
CHRISTMAS.

By Mariant E. Soigner.

He who came to Bethlehem,
Come» to u« this Christmas morn, 

Once again in love and joy,
Unto us a Child is born.

So may we to Bethlehem,
House of bread for all the earth : 

Bring our votive homage now, 
Singing our Redeemer's birth.

Born to set the captives free,
Born to dry the mourner's tear, 

Born to right the ancient wrongs, 
Once again the Child is here /

Wars and tumults rave around, 
Blows the gale in fury wild ; 

Falls the night with bitter storm ; 
But the kingdom of the Child,

Born to give us full release 
From the tyranny of sin ;

Born that we to peace and hope - 
May with courage enter in.

Just as in that elder day
Long by prophet lips foretold,

They who to the manger fared,
Brought their gifts of spice and gold.

Yet shall bring the blessedness,
Of a gladness all unknown,

Come, dear Prince, to Bethlehem,
Come, and make our hearts Thy throne.
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Furnaces ot the locomotive* are fed to day minute."
with Siberian coal. The rudimentary work- ------------

Sir Edwin Arnold, though totally blind, «hops of old times are shutting up ; they **It has generally been conceded," says 
still does some literary work. He said re cannot compete with European manufac- jhe Sanitary Inspector ( Xugust), “that
cently, “My condition would be a bad one turers. Methods of mining have been (here is quite an element of danger in the
without patience and resignation. I never changed. The old steamboats on the rivers consumption of raw salad plants which have
despair, and thank heaven for my unimpair- will not do ; new onet are being made. In grown upon soil that is possibly infect
ed mental powers." 1900 the expenses of the railroad exceeded wjth disease germs which may be present

the receipts by about three million rubles, a8 the result of the application of stable 
Baba, which means “ father," Premandand (about $1,500,00 -), but the government does manure to the soil. All such salad plants 

Bharati, a propagandist of an Indian faith not call this a lus», because the receipts from «hould be carefully washed with an abund- 
based on the Vedas, has come to this country government roads in Russia have been in- ance of water. A writer in Policlimco, an 
to make converts. He will work principally creased several million rubles in carrying Italian journal, concludes as the result of 
in New York city. He speaks in very hope- freight from and to the trans-Siberian road, his experiments that such salad plants may
ful terms, as reported in the secular papers.  — be effectually steiilized, so far as disease

Never in any year of its history, remarks germs are concerned, by immersing them a
In the good old meaning ol the word, we the Herald and Presbyter, has our Presby- ha|( an hour in a three-per-cent, solution of

hope that Christmas may he “ merry * for all terian Church made the preparation and put ,arlanc acid,
our readers. It means not boisterous nor forth the united effort it» now doing in the 

-giddy but glad and happv. To be merry- field of evangelistic effort 1 he spirit of -Fogs, says the Revue Scientifique, do
hearted is to be glad and "sweet of soul, and longing for revival and for conversions 5eem lo lessen in Irequ-ncy or intensity
such we should all strive to be and to help «eems to be filling the hearts cf pastors and in London, and so, to aid the ordinary gas 
others to be people as scarcely ever before. The prayers an(j electric lamps, which are insufficient in

' for souls is in many hearts like that of John foggy weather, there are now kept in reserve
The Editor of the “New York Observer," Knox : ‘ Give me Scotland or I die." It is jn Westminster special lamps that are dis- 

- vs —“The Presbytery of Olympia, State not too much to expect that this is to be a mbuted in frequented streets when they arc 
of Washington, maintains a pastor at large, year of "the right hand nt the Almighty. needed. They consist essentially of a large
We know a good many pastors who might be . . round reservoir that may contain about
set at large on the community, authorized to John Alex. Dowic claims that he holds twenty five gallons ot gasolene, in which me 
do good to whomsoever they could, with $23.000,000 in his own right, and yet he ait IS compressed. Thus are produced car- 
Drofit to all concerned.” keeps appealing to his followers for more, buietted vapors that rise in a hollow stein
p ________ ; A recent appeal said : “Any one having $5 above the reservoir and reach a burner, situ-

It is stated that Mr. Frick is to give to loan will please communicate with J .ho ated ten or fifteen feet above the ground.
Alexander Duwie. general overseer ol the This burner gives a flame twenty to twenty- 
Christian Catholic Church. The -fiver’ will five mches high with an intensity ol 1,000 
be gladly received, and it, owner will be candle [rower.” ' 
promised 6 per cent interest on his invest- "■

if this Fric(k) tion ment.” The appeal for five dollar loans is After teds covering two years, a physician 
rather remarkable from the second "Elijah” „f N w York City has announced a new
who gathers to himself the tithes of all his method tor treating tumors. It is by the use
dupes. It is astonishing how rauçh men „( hulling water. He uses a syringe with a 
put up with when once they have made up cylinoer and adjustable pis.on, with needles

Corsica, the intolerant, has felt the in- their minds to be deceived. varying in sue. Using the ordinary asceptic
fluence of the Protestant movement in precautions, water is taken directly Irotu a
France The Protestant Church at Aulene Dr. Payson sent a message to the young cauldron and injected into the substance of 
has made application to the Minister of the men who were studying for the minuiry m the tumor. The water must be at a tem- 
Interior to be recognized as the parish one of the colleges, as follows : "What if perature ol front 190 to 212 degrees Fahren-
church and to be given the allowance God should place in your hand a diamond, hen, or even higher. 1 ne water, he says,
formerly given to the Catholic piiest. The and tell you to inscribe on it a sentence should be hot enough to coagulate the
petition 7s on the ground that the village which should be read at the last day, and blood and the albuminoids ol the tissues
has adopted the Reformed failh. Evangelical shown there as an index of your thoughts immediately, but it should not be loiced in 
worship is conducted in a number of villages, and feelings. Wnat care and caution would *, extremely not and under such pr-ssure as 
and the movement is spreading. you exercise in the selection ? Now, this is to scald and prouuce a necrosis of the skin.

________ what God has done. He has placed belure During the treatment, the patient is pit
» Make your life more simple even if you you immortal minus, more imperishable than under toe influence 01 narcotics, 

have to make it less fashionable. The world the diamond, on which you are about to
wants you -c make it less fashionable. The inscribe, eveiy day and every hour, by your
world want, to see a real difference between instructions, by your spirit, or by y ur ex 
Christians and other people, in their attitude *-»|>le, somethin* which wf I remain, and lx 
toward money. A Christian can use money exhibited lor or against you at ihe Judgment 
as a servant, but if he makes it the ruler of day. ’ 
hi» life, his Christianity ia a lie.” This sane
message Dr. Van Dyke gave his Brick " A few yean ago, when liquid air was 
Church people when he left for Princeton to new, we were told it would revoluuonix- th ■
take a chair in English literature. It is power problem," says Amateur M 1 ha^ r
another way of emphasizing plain living and “A passenger min was to tun n N
high thinking, says the Standard. York to San F. ancisc . on a ban 1

________  and a small exprès» wag m
Some of the effects of the new Russian enough in one load to take the largest 

railway across Siberia are thus summarized : steamer across the Atlantic No» it is un- , .
The opening was followed by a rush of set- known outside of laboratories, and in fact living, saving ChMUan truth. And yet we
tleri into Siberia, manv of them being only four unmraitiea in the country are have known eve reabytenan ministers who
farmers New methods of farming arc in- equipped to make it Careful teats last whenever theological professera were
ttoduced among the peasantry. Immense week at Cornell University d mon» rated the appointed lo do for our churchwhat this
quantities of butter are being made, fhe fact thal a unc-hor-e pow-1 ,:,.g .ie w rkm„ c inuius ui is to do 01 Lao.olicm, have
mining industries have all been devel tped. continuous!) for one hour c-ud , - -du-e m-i.xd 1 .at Ui.) u-u.i ,-u on just such
The railroad has created a coil industry, only enough liquid ar, wnen Converted loto cuimp.xk» .s the mme-ta. eommauded

• Several great coal field» are being developed, power, to run a one bur* power engine one these scholars ol hie to wear.

Note and Comment

»

■

Pittsburg a university that will outrival the 
Carnegie technical school, and that he has 
secured a site opposite that of the great 
iron master, who was once his partner, but 

hit enemy, 
between millionaires goes on, says the 
Endeavor Herald, we shall not know what 
to du with all our schools.

is now

Pope Leu’s encyclical, says the Interior, 
•‘lu devuie their 

uiauie that the divine words
app inoiip, a cmims-im
entire ciicigy 10 i------
uii) ickv.Vu me kXp.a.dinn demanded of 
them i-y ihu time»," dues the utmost possible 
to m «ke ihe I burs olthe commission utterly 
sterile by adding thi» qualifying instruction : 
“ I h; t mu.ii be held to be the rue sense ol 
II I) 5 ptuii which Int» been and is being 

,, i,, i»v lu t) n u hei church." There is 
ai.) »he t m Protestantism 

«tv* ul - • Jfcicx nai «nat »cutcnce con-
I .nu mu g»»i ol t.ie reason why the Catholic 
churt h is so nearly a failure a witness to

■■
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competition ; in our th -pries of life by the 

of material standards of pro 
Nor is it difficult

acceptance 
sperity and progress
to see why this should be so. The silent 
revolution which has taken place within 
this century in the methods of production 
and distribution has terribly intensified 

attaining to a knowledge of good and the evils which belong to all late lorms of 
evil and so taking the first step towards civilisation. The * great industries have 
gaining a sense of the obligation to choose cheapened luxuries and stimulated the

jszvxul-*— - fa-ï xsxns ÇrSSSS-?.
as:i'ziats tvs? rs, "-:r=sThe compilers of the Hex.ueuch had be- physical as the Persians thought, nor is it have » Puw" of d|j,™m?ns
fore them several documents of diflerent a limitation or defect of being as some and growth perilous above all to its 
origins and different dines. The Priest’s evolutionists say. But, as this story possessor 
Code of which the first chapter of Genesis plainly tells us, sin is a perversion of the So it has come to pass that in om
is a sample was a late document ; the will, the placing of self gratification before fierce conflicts we are in peril of guiding
JehovîsTic which* we are examining at the pleaLg ofGod It is in the language our conduct by .theoryofrightsandnot 
present was an earlier document, compos of St. Paul •• a law in the members, war- by a confession • of'?8'"fj6 ™
ed about 850 B C But even the Jehovis ring against the law of the mind the search for the means ol living., of
tic document is late In comparison with Men have laughed at the tree. But his emptying it .j!Ja Xough
the traditions upon which it is based, not springs (run, superficial literalism. The tree which gives dignity 'o ^nhood though
to compare it with the even s which it does not stand lor the cause ol the Fall, but stripped of the accidents ol outward dress 
records some of which are pre historic. for the occasion of moral tesung And many and hope to sorrow, though it must he 

Again. Bahyloni n influence, though occasions of moral trial are commonplace, borne m loneliness even to the end _ We 
absent in Jewish history, was Animalism or spirituality may he shown in need therefore in order that we may hold

such commonplace things as eating and our faith erect in our day of trial to deepen
in ourselves the sen »e of responsibilit 
We need to show to the world the rea ity

Oüf 0orçtniblitoFS.

Historical Criticism V. *

Genesis, chapter 3. (continued )

never
particularly strong at two periods, viz at 
the very beginning of their history, ;«nd drinking.srcatts/ssflabcontact are we to trace the Babylonian seems t, mean the diagon or viper of the to exhibit an idea which satisfies the 
elements in the story of the Fall. The sky Some say that It symbolizes the sand thoughts, the aspi,allons, the aims ol men 
great majority of critics thi k that these storms of the desert. At any rate it stands straining towards the light, 
elements, e g, the serpent, the cherubim, for awful doom, and so likewise does the ,. We need. I say, to deepen m our- 
and the flaming sword, c me not from fl itnmg -word, which probably was suggested selves the sense of responsibility, the 
Babylon of the Exile, but from ancient by the lightning. Remember that we are sense of responsibility pro -onioned to our 
Babylonia ; that they belong lo a tradition dealing with a childlike primitive age, endowments. The first words attributed 

to all the races of mankind, whose theology took the form of mythology, to man born outside the Paradise of God, 
We mu it read poetically, not literally. God are words wh ch disclose the s cret ol all 
saw that man had advanced to such a point social evil. “Am I,*' said the earliest

common
which has been worked up into different
shapes by different peoples. Am ng these — , . . . . . . - . , . .
different verrions. that of the Jehovist is that the old life would not satisfy him ; he murderer, “ my brothers keepet t Ana 
unique It was. as we believe, written by was now conscious of something lacking in the answer came from the unfruitful earth, 
a Jew writing under the guidance of Gods himself; he would reach out after a fuller silent witness of the deed of violence; 
spirit, after the time of David, with a full life. And lest man should seek to realize cam • from the soul filling with remorse 
knowledge of the history of his people, himself through the life of the fl sh rather the fugitive who could not flee from him
and seeing in that historv the love and than through the life of the spirit, God has self.
the goodness of God ; and as he weaves made carnal indulgences terrible. In the Yes ; and the same answer must come 
together the old records, he fills them with nightmare of the opium-eater, the delirium as often as the thoughtless, the self-in- 
a spiritual cornent such as no Egyptian, tremens of the drunkard, the fearful punish- dulgent, ihe idle, propose the question 
no Assyrian coud give us ; and in this ments of those who abuse the body m any now We are our brothers’ keepers
spiritual content, we find the proof of the way, we recognize the cherubim and the even as they are ours ; and unless we ac
writ r's inspiration finning swoid. Thus He protects man cept the charge the scene of our toil and

Again, the word ‘myth* is misunder from what w >uld ruin him. The story of the inexorable sovereign of our hearts
In the popular sense a myth man’s disobedience ends in the redeeming will condemn us to unsatis'ied desires

a nonentity, something pur ly love of G d. But let us not be mistaken. What we
imaginary. But it has also a technical So this chapter bears out the claim which need is a grave sense of responsibility, and 
sense The first efforts of the human we made for it, that it has all the character- not that generous impulsiveness wh ch is
mind were directed to the task of exp ain- istics of an inspired literature as set forth by swayed this way and that by successive

Paul in 2 Tim. 4: 16, 17. courses of suffering ; we cannot with im
punity treat the miseries, the crimes, the 
vices of men, as excitements, spectacles, 
tragedies, to stir our emotions. They are 

At the present season the following our grief, our reproach, our shame, be
wise, well balanced words seem to be cause we too are men ; and as men we

I

Stood

ing the phenomena of Natur -, which were 
conceived of as spiritual forces. These 
first efforts to inte prêt the spiritual sig
nificance of he universe throu.h the 
phenomena and contents o Nature, are 
called ‘myths’ or collectively, ‘mythology ’
Mythology is therefore the beginning of worthy of careful consideration. They must take them to ourselves. They cry to
theology. are taken from “ Social Aspects of us with the voice of an awakened con-

Now this third chapter is the work of a Christianity ” by the late Dr. B. F. science, which knows the temptations
who took the first thoughts, the Westcott. with which we have dallied and the safe-

myths of his people, and re-wrote them in We turn then to the problems of our guards by which we have been protected 
the ight of fuller knowledge, giving them own .*ge and countiy and ask how we can They b*d us ask with persistent resolution
a richer content but (so skilfully is it done) meet them with the help we may draw till some reply is gained, what means for
without destroying their primitive fresh- fr m this teaching of e.rlic experien* e. us that tending of the leper by Francis of
ness and simplicity It is, therefore, not In seeking tor an answer it is something Assissi which wa-t »r him the revelation
to be read literally but as a poetical, sym that there is a general agre ement as to of the Lord ? What means for us that
bolical, or mythological representation of the source of our characteristic dangers, a >peal of Geo. Fox to the drunken rustic
moial processes, a pictorial history or We are suffering on all sid.2<, and we which was for him the revelation ol the,, 
epic <>f the inner life know that we are suffering, from a Light, the true Light which lighte.h every

The interest of th • story turns on man's tyrannical individualism. This reveals it man ?
sell in social life by the pursuit of per- 2. We need to quicken our sense of 
smal pleasure ; in commercial life by the resp visibility and we need also to shew 
admission of the principle of unlimited to the world the reality of spiritual forces.

Notes by Nemo

•Notes ol the fifth ol a series of wrroon* by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.Ü., ol old Si. Andrew s 
Church, Toronto.
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. ___ . . u„ ,u. u.i- -r ;n ourselves only but with the world and
f0dmSh WthiCh eCr0of,thP,0âgeW;Behl’nd »ery whkh'move "he Tull^with* enthusiasm

in Th: every^partial TJ 
JSrdVof S nohJ. leader of modern de-

mTuCyh „L h . ma,«^ dweB ne'' wî diacip'ine and victory, won by sacrifice 
embellishing his material dwell ng. We P t|)e minlslry 0f every n.-mber,
most touch the soul if we are 10 change ^ ^ ^ who,e creation is reached

^:r3 SSSH
":Esr;::ïï.ew,,,: F^rH^HHsManv who aMow that Christianity can dymg into the joy of the . rvaders the men and their tunes—the facts
deal* withTndividuals'deny that it has any 9 ”!ilh ^
™ee*”*e '“Xe.«; Virtues of* Vpr!vâ«é The sense of responsibility, the energy ■‘^^‘ad'erTmal to feel that he ha,

1 i i»promisesP the^ratific.tion of the ^“'UVn^ernl *To 'Z »'“rt
t he*s trjgg"les o S oft nation oî whi‘h tor us lh‘ ^‘mn^ ^ch concerning these prophetic men and
it Lei ft can a?besy produce nothing «» V'»'‘on*- the Past "“" "f the lessons they have for our own day.

„ temper of benevolent “rtam answer. Each new evelation of „ w||| bc ,'^ge |„deed if he be not 
neutrality*11 We know that the charge is Christ among men has hitherto found .x^ eJ , ok ,m lurlher into the ideassst r.” stl .... —.v ers væsürsx-srz »{—- —• r—~ -
rV"”wÆ™'SSs"'i“^*3 »-l». -J ™..|—.d » AtiCM«i. n|K'.™,"3. Will And ho.iSiic .««•

zifs&zrsirjx r? 2 stfssrf Ktsssrrie tss
ks.t’X-s's ‘zr,'‘V.",i’t«;;tî'.„d..„.

he the measure of our social obligations. raceJ how man was taken from himself semenc„ t,,atPWU1 attract his attention by 
indeed easy to determine every X" ££S* by felicity of expression and compreben-

It is not necessaryPha* we should deter- £ m“g^'!T h*e h”",ake°n Such chapters as. £he Prophet's cal.
ri7iud»men,7r=n.°niZ»,Me:n from society by lb. isolating narrowness "^^..^'^senUlim, of G&. Plea!" 

® i i j . we ca„ „yuell in our ol many forms o( P°Pular Protesianiism , „T P Prophetic Missionary Idea,” will bemm* msi mm&s
miscalled patriotism, which lempts us to embod to embody in the eves of all 11
think that the power of a nation is the some fcllowship which s all strike the
power of dictation and °f s*™,ce’ a'^ im .gination ; which shall teach by mani 
that every .allure must be washed out fol(fcxperience the power of social le-
blood We can do this . and shall we |aliu|)sh|ps and social obligations in com 
venture to say that we have done it ? mcrce inKpolit CS| in religion ; which shall

3 We need once more to gain and c|a|m for t^e tamily and the nat on their 
exhibit a great ideal. We are troubled proper parts in preparing the Kingdom 
on one side by the spirit of irony which oJ- q0<| on eHrih, in bringing to i adeemed 
shrinks from the avowal of its loftiest humanity the fulness of its life in Christ, 
aims ; and on the other s de by the spirit 
of confidence which assumes that all will 
be well it we go with the stream We 
play with noble thoughts. Now we want 
insight, and now we want com age. In 
both cas s we want faith in men, and that 
which alone can give it, faith in God No 
word is used more familiarly than “ pro

Sti-tAS —-,satsssazs Stirs s» : rut xa rwa EsB^-eeas: sa*‘ *=5increased o p . h ^ p , h nol lh, b .ok, which give u, suggérions the
,he hUv ns aL show ,1 best kind nfhaiks ? One can un,y say .ha,

the mind that is not awakened by Prof 
a dull mind

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure deep seated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS, 
CROUP.

A 26c. Bottle for s Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle lor e Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle tor e Deep-seated Cough. 

Sold by ell Druggists.

of vital interest, that he has learned

We shall look with pleasurable 
anticipation for further contributions 
from Prof Jordan’s pen.

CONSUMPTIONZ

Prevented and Cured.
Four marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for Tuberculosis,Consump

tion, Weak Lungf, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

|

Prophetic Ideas and Ideals. *
We have read this book from cover to 

cover with great pleasure and profit, 
title of the bonk tells us whu it is, “Prophetic 
Ideas and Ideals,” a "erics of short studies 
in the prophetic literature of the H-brew

The FREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat aore and inflamed r
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bau ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption. _

You are Invited to test what this syetem will do for 
you, if you are sitk, by writing for a

:our resources ;
cannot open .
£3 t 7Z jordim, suggestions must be

rtVLrr^th^iou^!;,n doe, n„
Sf t, destiny a“d\l..t vision of sovereign ing but inyonc can see ^a‘ ^

the assurance that clearly put statements there is wide read 
For we ing and the careful judgment 01 l.

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparation, will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete direction, for une.

The Slocum System i. a positive cure for Consume 
lion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Piiot J. rs. complicated by Loss of 
Flesh. Cottph^ Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis and 
Heart Troul'les.

love which brings 
attainment is within our reach
do not think too much of lif,. too much of m.nd^ ^ ^ his hook will be

furnish the data of our estimate But let , ..prophel;c Ideas and Ideals," by Rev. Prof, 
us brine the uospei of Christ, Maker and Jordan, D. D., Queen « College, Kingston.
Heir of *11 things, mro ctnmmtioe k* with rkwieg U. RowfKW.) Torw». St.^f

Company.lemitwl?mKiT* S.Jmw!* 
giving po^t office and express address, and the tree 
medicine (the Slocum Cur.:) will be promptly _ 

Person, in Canada seeing Slocum , free offer to
ter ^

Jl ■■■
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• n *1 IT_ . * what we will of it freely, buauu m areI The Quiet Hour. ' • «
& ■ # An old Highlander saw hanging on a!.................... . is. SS^SltS

A Christmas Lesson. would not, »t first, understand the full fortre,^ my God, in Him will I trust." He
significance of- the events. The shepherds po;ntfd lo them with desire in his lace and 

Luke a i R-ao. Commit to memory vs. 10, 11. rcturned . but with a new vision in life, ,lld ..q ,f ] cou|j on|y say that I" Why
Read Isa. 91 1-7 1 Hcb., eh. 1. investing their ordinary duties with a higher ,hould he nut say that ? Had he never

S. S. Lesson-Dee. a8, 1902. interest. “Their experience was the best beard God’s "Ho” I to every thirsty soul ?
, ia f„mi|i,r example of the first beatitude," Matt 5 * 3. d thc trjp|e invitation that follows, “ComeWe come once again to the old, familiar G|orify||)g ,nd praising God; celebrating the ,he wPalerSt comc ye, yca come." He

Christmas story. greatness and goodness of God as manifested had read and heard it all many times, but
V. 8. Shepherds abiding in the hem. jn ,he new gift He had sent. A new cm- he had never paused to understand that the

Perhaps, like Simeon, (v. 25) these men pioyment was addedi to their old, and the walcr, meant ,he word of God, and that he
were “wailing for the consolation of Israel. musjc Qf their song has never died away. eas herr jnvlted to takc the richest word
The selection of this humhle order of men g|any ,n over the world will join in it to- ,bal bubbles up out of that well of living

prophecy of the work of Christ in ex day- water, and drink it to his.own refreshing,
ailing the lowly. It was from tha> same "* He did not understand that this invitation
duly and from this locality that David was Blble Study. One Verae at a Time. wjlh the oHo,» in lront 0| jt|
summoned to he the deliverer of Israel. . p ,, stituted a God-given warrant to any thirsty

V. 8. r\n angel (Rev. Ver.) , soul to take up this very word and sing, with
Jehovah angel of Old Testament revelation. Ia*”h 55 : ’■ , blessed emphasis on the personal pronouns,
The glory of the Lord ; like the Shekmah, by Mrs. Anna Ross. ../ wm say of the Lord, He is my refuge,
the*"mercy*seat'; Ex' 257 2s";T“v. .6 2. Last week I wa advocating the study of mr G^’J'"ome“‘t ’’
I ioht is th- emblem of God 1 lohn i ; 5. one verse of God s word each day instead of 5,h> Come ye , otn, Yea come.
Here it shows the divine authority of the a whole chapter Wishing to help anyone <>>d ^fcTthat'Ve^Tis anong \o
angel’s message They were sore afraid ; who may have been interested, I now pro- Thank God for that Yea. It is sir ng to 
because in the light </God’s presence they pose during the next few weeks, to deal in overcome the unbelieving Afey that ever 
had a sudden revelation of their sinfulness, the manner suggested, with ihis glorious springs instinctively from the human hex 

Vs. 1012. Be not afraid (Rev. Ver ). chapter of Isaiah, beginning to-day ith the in view of the offers of God s grace.
Compare ch 1 : 13, 30 God’s messenger, first verse. II anyone feels like writing to VK Bring wine and milk,
like God Him-elf was quick 10 see and pity me on the subject,- either in sympathy, What is wine ? Christ s own word makes
-Vtf G Jd heard*bv SST&T mqUi'y’ ' $ha" ^ ^ ‘° SRfSp ^

joy ; the best news evt r heard by men. it irom mem. .... .... K. . » m.w
is the same word as “gospel.” To all the Prayer at the beginning, “Lord, open blood. The wine stands for God s New
people (Rev Ver ) ; all the people of Israel Thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous Covenant of promise^and each single prom*
TheP Gospel was first for the Jews, who were things out of thy law ” As Jesus Christ was ise in the word of God is onlyjone drop out
to send it to the Gentiles. A Saviour ; a de- sent into this world on purpose to open of that cup of blood-purchased wine A
livtrtr from sin and its consequences, blind eyes, it is suspecting Him of being promise grasped is the best wine to give
Jesus means Saviour : see Matt. 1 ; at. either unable or unwilling to do His ap courage and gladness. There is noth ng
Christ the Lord ; the Messiah, the Anointed pointed work, to offer this prayer without like it, especially if the covenant held at the
One A sien • hv which they might prove gladly expecting an answer. He will answer back of it is apprehended.
the t'rulh of H.s .Jrds înd His answer means light on this sacred What ,s milk ? Peter makes that plain.

Vs. 13,14. And suddenly ; as heavenly page. “As new born babes, desire the sincere milk
visitors a?è wont to appear. A multitude of rat clause, "Ho I" of the word, that ye may grow thereby and
the heavenly host ; the “hosts” of angels This is the voice of God the Father Him- "Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of
who surround the throne of God, 1 Kings self ; for in this same chapter He speaks in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Milk
22 ; 10 ; Ps 103 : at ; Matt. 26 : 53. Note the third person of both the Son and the is that which makes us grow. The know-
carefully the arrangement of thc angels’ Holy One of Israel, or the Holy Ghost, ledge of the Lord is that which tnakes us
song. It consists of two parts of three verses 4, 5 Our Father who is in heaven grow; therefore, whatever in the word makes
members e?-h calls Ho I or Hullo I to arrest the attention ua to know our God—that is milk. There

of those who are passing by heedlessly, in is milk everywhere in the word of God. In
..on danger of missing this chapter and the least the narratives. They are full of milk.

to which it is a summons. Thank God for How we can learn to know oar God study-
Vs re 17 Let us now go They made caring so much that He has sent out this ing Abraham and Jacob and Joseph I How

no delay in seeking the Saviour, nor should long, loud Ho ! sounding through the cen- the history of Moses and Joshua and Samuel
we And see • verify for the.n-el.es. Which tunes. and David shine with the revealed gloty of
the Lord hath made know n unto us Their and, "Every one that thirtieth" : (4th) the living God I There is milk in the com-
faith was remarkable They did not doubt “And he that hath no money.” mands and in the promises, and surely m
that the message was from God God These two clauses describe those who are the judgments of God.
makes known His will to prepared hearts, called, and are best studied together. Every 8ih, 'Without money and without price.
They came with haste. Their faith is leal- one is not called in this verse ; it is only These are the published terms. Thank
ous Found ; found everything jnst as the the thirsty and those who are toward God, Qod for these terms. Ihey fit the poorest,
angel had to d them, bo G d rewarded utterly pov, tty stricken. Thank God that *tid are meant to do so Thank God for
their faith They made known. This was these two classes ate specially invited to the the poverty that makes us willing to buy on
the first gosiicl message borne by men. If feast. Is there not opportunity for some those terms. ....
one has trull found the S.viour, he yearns to very close conversation with our God in He who would understand this chapter
tell others the go d news, Acts 4 : ao ; 1 these two terms of His own word ? Can we should see at the beginning that the invitation
lohn iia not through them get such a look into the given is not to the feasi of salvation in any
; Vs. 18 ao Al1.......... wondered.- The news heart of out Father that our own hearts vague sense, but that it is to the feast of the
was so good that they could scarce believe it shall softe and warm ? evo’d of God, and that it is only through the

' true Contrast this .nth the effec. in Mary’s 3rd, “Come ye to the waters." “diligent" and appropriating study of that
case v iQ M re surpri-e that does not "What is meant by the word waters ? If word that all the precious results spoken of
issue in action is apt m pas- away easily and we do not understand that, the invitation are tube readied Men have forgotten what
be forgotten. But M iry kept ail these has no meaning. How that question pu*, the word ot God means.
things She Stored up all these words in her lied me in early days I But now it is all Ottawa Ladies’ College, Nov. 29'h.
memory They became trea-ures to her clear This chapter itself explains it further
for life. Pondered them in her heart, on. “As the rain Cometh down—ao shall
While the sheph rd-published, Mary medi- my word be." The rain root:» down from The Bible is the guidebook to heaven, 
tated She r fl 1 ted upon the facts, and no heav n with ife and refreshing fur the thirsty and if we really love the Bible, that is one of 
doubt compared them with the prophecies earih, so God’s word comes down from the best signs that we are on the way to 
and promises of thc Oid Testament, tor she heaven with life, god teffwhing for tfr* thinly heaven.

75*
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1. Glory___to G »d___ in the highest.
2. Peace, goodwill-----to

earth
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%The End of the Play. »
The Bbleloi for December conteini 

Ballads and Lyrics by William Makepeace 
Thackeray. The great novelist’s work is too 
well known to need reviewing. The closing 
poem is suitable for the season and will give 
a fair s;tecimen of the whole. Many will be 
glad to have the p-rem. in this cheap dainty 
form.—( I'. B. M «her Portland Maine, $c.

The play it done ; the curtain drop*
Slow "falling to the prompter’s bell,

A moment yet the actor stop»,
And looks around to say farewell.

It is an irksome, word and task ;
And when he’s laughed and said hi* say,

He shows, as he removes the mask,
A face that’s anything but gay.

§ . Our Young People - g
B. this, aood friends, onr carol «ill- One of the sadde-t of all stgh.s ts the

Be peace, on earth, be pe re on earth,
To men ol gentle will.

coming of an immigrant to a strange coun’ry, 
with no one to welcome him, the busy 
throngs pasting him by carelessly on the 

Bui: Christ has told us that He has 
prepared s place for us in the country to 
which we are going, and he will be there to 
give us a welcome

One way to get ready to enjoy heaven is 
We often say, after a long and tiresome cnj ,y »|,e earth. If we do not see beauty 

journey, “ It was worth while to go away to jn WOods and the fields here below, how 
go away just to find out how good it is to get can we expect to see beauty in the trees that 
home !” Perhaps that is why our experience are for lhe healing of the nations, and the
of this world is given us, with its sorrows smiling fields of Paradise ? 
and difficulties, us hard work and frequent 
failure, with us brightness, to be sure, but 
with it many dark clouds-just so that some 
day we shall realtie how good it is to get 
home in heaven.

How is it that, in spite of everything, we 
think of heaven as a strange land and not at 
all as our home f We do not peture it as 
filled with real, solid, substantial beings such 
as are waiting us in our homes on earth ; but Fri., 
in reality the inhabitants of heaven are even Sat. 

real than lhe inhabitants of earth, and

Our Heavenly Home.
John 14 : i-6; Rev. 21 : 1 4-

Topic for Dec 18.

One word, ere yet the evening end*,
Let’» clone it with a parting rhyme, 

And pit dge a hand to all young friend», 
A» fits the merry Christmas lime.

Oo life's wide scene you, too have parts, 
Thai Fate ere long shall bid you play ; 

Good night with honest gentle hearts 
A kindly greeting go away

For Dally Reading.
Mon., Dec. 22.—Who are in heaven ?

Heb. 1 a : 22-24.
Tues., Dec. 23.—Who are not there iGood-night—I’d nay, the griefs, the joy*, 

Just hinted in this mimic page,
The triumphs and defeats ol boys,

Are but repeated in our age.
I'd say, your woes were not less keen,

Your hopes more vain than those of 1 ‘ 
Your pangs or pleasures of fifteen 

At forty-five played o’er again.

I'd say we suffer and we strive,
Not less nor more as men than boy* t 

With griziled beards at forty-rve,
And erst at twelve in corduroys.

And if in time of sacred youth,
We learned at home to love and pray: 

Pray Heaven that early Love and Truth 
May never wholly pass

And in the world, as in the school.
I’d say, how fate may change and shift 1 

The prize be sometimes with the fool,
The race not always to the swilt.

The strong nmy yield, the good may fall, 
The great man be à vulgar down,

The knave be lifted over all.
The kind cast pitilessly down.

Matt. 35: 41-46
Wed., Dec. 24.—How to get there.

Ps. 73 : ij-*8*
Thurs., Dec. 25.—What to do there.

Rev. 7 :9-17. 
Ps. 16 : 1-11Dec. 26.—Heavenly joys. 

Dec. 27.— Heavenly glories.

Sun., Dec. 28.—Topic. Our heavenly
and the way, fohn 14 : i-6; Rev. 2/ : i~4

more
not a particle ghostly.

When we think our homes, we think of
this and that lamiliar obj ct—the mantel- It rrqu;res a we|| kept life to do the will 
piece in the sitting-room, the old deck in an(j even a better kept life to will to
the corner, mother's rocking chair by the bjs will. To be willing, is a rarer grace
mending basket, our own little room with the than ,0 be doing the will Of God. For he 
book-case by the p easant window. Would wbo js willing may sometimes have nothing 
it not hi ? good plan to look ahead to our |o d(>| a„d mUst only be willing to wait ; and 
heavenly home and become familiar with its j, jg easjer far t0 be doing God’s will than to 
nooks and corners ? It will do no harm to he willint? lo have nothing to do—it is easier 
imagine all sorts pf delightful things, for we ,ar t0 he working for Christ than it is to be 
know that the actual picture will far over- wj|ljng t0 cease No, there is nothing rarer 
pass in joyfulness whatever we can imagine. jn ,he wor|d today than the true willing

The way to heaven is along the line of S(lU, an(j there is nothing more worth
just such continual, happy, eager thought of c,tvetjng than lhe wi|| t0 will God’s will, 
heaven, just as such thought is the way to -p,iere js no aiandcr posession of any 
our earthly homes. No one goes home on chrjstian |,fe ,han the transparently simple 
earth that cares nothing for home, takes no mrchanism of a sincerely obeying heart.— 
thought for it, does not plan wah ardent professor Dmmm md. 
longing mr the home coming, count the days 
that must pass b fore he can be there. Are 
y,,u cuunung ihe days before your heavenly 
home coming ? Do you long—really long— 
to be there ?

Who knows the inscrutable design ?
Blessed he He who took and gave,

Why should your mother Charles, not mine, 
eeping at her darling's grave? 
k to Heaven that will’d it so.

Be w 
We bow

That darkly rules the fate of all,
That sends the respite or the blow,

That’s free to give or to recall.
This crowns his least with wine and wit, 

Who brought him to that mirth and state? 
His betters, see, below him sit,

Or hunger hopeless at the gate.l 
Who Hade the mud from Dives' wheel,

Gratefully Rejoicing
Robert Moffat, the great missionary to 

Africa, tells this story :—
Not long ago a woman came to me, hav

ing travelled fifteen miles, and said that she 
We are to live forever with God in heaven, wished for a new Testament I said to her,

and aov wurk we do that does not fit vs for “My good woman, there is not a copy ol it
living in heaven forever is dangerous work. ' to be had.”
We need never do «uch work ; but do we “What ! Must 1 return empty ? 
not do it ever, day ? “I that you must.”

No one ever reached heaven by living a "Oh. «.d she. “1 borrowed a copy once, 
careless listle.s life. As Oliver Wendell but the owner has come and taken it away, 
careless, ■'»"« ' h lh„ „f and now I sit wnh my family sorrowful, he-he,™ «mr,.'«il^et e..Uhrt the cause we have no B .ok to ta.ktn us I Now 

■ je ’ A Iml we must we are far from anyone else. We are living
wtnd and niho » a, a cattle oo.po-t, and have no one to teach
ntl and not dr,ft, nor he at anchor. ^ ^ ^ B Qh gQ „nd ,ry l0 filld ,

B «ik ! O mv elder brother, do go and try 
to find a B f*k f >r me ! Surely there is one 
to be fund ; do not let me go back empty."

I felt deeply for her. for she spoke so 
earnestly, and I said, “Wait a little, and I 
will see what I can do."

I searched here and there, and at last 
found a copy and brought it to the good

Thoughts to Ponder.gfo. To spurn the rags of Lazarus?
Come brother, in that dust we kneel. 

Confessing Heaven that ruled it thus.
So each shall mourn, in life's advance,

Dear hopes, dear friends, untimely killed ; 
Shall grieve for many a forfeit chance,

And longing passion unfilled.
Aincn, whatever fate lie sent,

Pray God the heart may kindly glow, 
Although the head with cares be bent,

And whitened with the winter snow.
Come wealth or want, come good or ill,

Let young and old accept their part,
And bow before the Awful Will,

And bear it with an honest heart,
Who misses or who wins the prize.

Go, lose or conquer as you can ;
But if you fail or il you rise,

Be each, pray God, a gentleman.

When a man who has been accuatomed to 
living among mountains i« brought down to 
live on the plains, he becum s terribly home
sick for the hills. And so it is that eve.y 
G .alike soul is homeaick for heaven. Christ 
has been born in Him, and Christ’s home is 
heaven.

A gentleman, or old or young,
(Bear kindly with my humble lays) ;

The sacred chorus first was sung 
Upon the first of Christmas day*,

The shepherds heard it overhead—
The joy lui angels raised it then,

Glory to Heaven on high, it said,
And peace on earth to gentle men.

" My song, save this, is little worth ;
I lay the weary pen aside,

And wish you health, and love, and mirth, 
As fit* tbe solemn Christmastid*.

As fits tbe holy Chrietms* birth,

God i* preparing heavenly mansiont for 
our souls, and .it the same time He is pre
paring our souls for the heavenly mansions. 
In both of these works He is ill the fine 
showing His love for us. He wants to m ike 

of our days a preparation for

woman.
Oh, if only you could have seen how her 

eves brightened, how she clasped my hands 
and kissed them over and over again 11 

Away she went with the Book, rejoicing, 
with a heart oveiflowing with gratitude.every one 

heaven..

mÉ
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lently were either European power intending 
to take permanent possession ot any part of 

nee more we approach the great festival Vcnzuelan territory ; but it is understood
of the Christian year ; just before the year assUrsnces satisfactory to the United States
runs to a close, and in solemn mood we |,ave [jrcn gjven, The important thing ii
take count of its dying hours, we are called Grea, Britain. Germany, and the great
to rejoice in the coming of One whose mis- English sp-aking Republic, have been acting 
sion was to reveal the Fathc-'s love and give jn concert ; and they may do the same at 

This is a ,nother tjme and at some greater crisis.

CHRISTflAS.The Dominion Presbyterian
IS PURLIHHBD AT

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. new beauty to our common life.
TBttrtS : on. ....... '° “P °“! °* ^ "“V-

si* months................................... 79 old long of redemption. Time wnicn 11
cn'Bs of Five, at same time ............;••••;• swiftly ebbing away is not our only element,

we belong to the eternal sphere. This is

■md’iheoidMwvnw nrwaiiSrüw. of sad circumstances or recent loss the fes- and learned study of the education question.
|^Æt ,̂b?^îÆ!Sr«*»«"«'• live music jars upon their feeling. It is not There is no doubt room in Ontario for

t.nwi letter, iu.de imr«i,k to Tu» Domino* PnaaaT the music of earth but an attempt to echo improvement in all the departments of this
T‘KI1’1' the heavenly strains of “Glory to God in the work but according to this witness there is

highest, and peace on Earth to men of good crying need for reform in the province of
Ûmn will.” To those who have had a varied ex- Quebec. “ Education, ” says the lecturer,

perience the festival brings sad memories as « should embrace the development of the
well as sweet recollections, but meditation body, the culture of the intelligence, and
upon the love which is commemorated should wise moral guidance. But to realise this
tone away the bitterness of our pain and ideal something more than laws and books
give us joy real though subdued. are needed ; an organization and a competent

We are reminded of the lowliness of God’s staff is necessary.” Along all these lines 
A great deal will now depend on the unit- highest revelation. The Ideal Man who reform is urgently demanded. According to 

ed wisdom of the temperance leaders. yujg|s ,y,e longing of past ages, and brings official reports, thousands of children are 
History shows that enduring progress in ncw y,0pe for the future came as a child, en- compelled to pass six hours a day in an 
moral reform can only be made a step at a tere(j this life in the same way of uncon- atmosphere charged with microbes, while it 
time. It would be a big stride just now to scjous Birth and lowly beginning as that js proved on the same authority that the 
get rid of the open bar and the treating whjch we havc all lrodden. The gateway sanitary condition of the penitentiaries is

into life is made golden and glorious when fi|S| rate. Mr. Lippens states the case in 
The Penile Art of Making Happy, by we ,hink of ,he babe of Bethlehem, and all strong but sober language, to the effect that 

P H. Morrison M A (Oliphant, Anderson the blessed possibilities wrapped up in that criminals are well housed, the insane not so 
and Ferrier, London. ) Mr. Morrison is a dawning life. That also is a painful path, a - well, and the children of the poor worst of 
Glasgow minister who has already gained way Oi t.ie cross for mother and child. But a||_ That seems a strange inversion of the 
liteiary reputation in his Memoirs of the Life in the light of Christian teaching it gains right order. We do not mean to suggest 
and Times of Thomas Boston. This volume new sacredness and sweeter meaning. As He that prisoners are to be punished by being
is small, neat and inexpensive but it contains entered our world so we must enter His. To confined in wretched, unclean cells, but we
five suggestive chapters “Or the Gentle Art |eav(. our pridc ,nd strength and become as do maintain that when they are well cared 
°f.!hAr naV’^iheSweet Drtrine ofthe a little child is to enter the kingdom, and for, as to their physical conditions, the 
SecondXliie” “The Illuminative Power of conquer by submission a new world of ex- thousands of children gathered into the day 

Immediate Action," “The Evil Philosophy perience and usefulness. schools should have proper care and attem
of the Clean Stall." These titles will give a It is the human side of the divine life that ,joll| both with respect to their bodily and 
hint of the author’s clear, crisp, unconven- we now exalt; the glory of motherhood, the mcntai well-being. La Patrie says, 
tional style. The teaching is sound, the sacredness of childhood, the beauty of sym- •• Hundreds of the school houses and their 
illustrations fresh and the expression natural. pathy, the nobility of generosity, all this and fu,niture are so inferior as to cause pai". 
Mr. Morrison wisely preaches the importance more j5 implied in an intelligent joyful cele- jjow can you expect that the young boy, or 
of the common things of earth and sky. bration of the Saviour’s birth. This de- the young girl who goes to such places can
He says, “J sut P°“ 1 "the "rands soberness and reverence. OI those work in lhem with any relish and acquire a
startling with such a sparing hand You who degrade a festival of the soul into a i0»e of study with unqualified teachers and 
cannot read our master novelists but you carnival of the senses, we are compelled to wheels badly furnished." 
feel the importance of the usual. The say that they know not what they do; a name .. when all these conditions are gathered
weaker sort must drag in crime and murder they know which they pervert through under one rooft the result is clear ; a parish
There is hardly a chapter without violence coarse selfishness, but of the spiritual reality or 4 COrner of a parish, instead of forming 
or alarm. I take it that there are multitudes tbey are ignorant. Much of this ignorance itself for the future becomes deformed.”
who think a novel a failure, unless it is and selfishness clings to us all and the cure ,, us a|| jom hands ; priests, laymen,
violent, sensational, and scarlet. But t e of |§ ,n reflect upon the coming of the men, women, to stimulate the movement, to 
consummate masters never degrade thing, child, and the shadow of the cross ehich, lo, cur part, we shall continue to give
‘a,, r1" How they will* take some common falling upon the cradle ; then we shall learn ou'r entire cooperation.” Let us hope that
day or incident and work it out into a once more that selfish pleasure turns to Qucbec will listen to “the cry of the
chapter until, through a score of chapters dust and only the living loving service chadren ” and give the needful attention to
such as that, somehow the characters begin abides, the service of those who .sow in tears ,he elementary school. . In these days the 

We love them ; they become -.nd reap in joy.

THE SCHOOLS OF QUEBEC.

An interesting lecture was given recently

i
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children cannot compete in the race of life 
unless they get a fair start. La Patrie has 

been talk of the underlying (or some tjme been crying in the wilderness, 
affinity of Great Britain, the United States |el us hope that something will come out of
and Germany. Well, they are acting together the cry. 
now, in demanding civilized treatment for 

A recent speaker asserted that about nine- British and German subjects in Venezul* ;
tenths of the average congregation’s tx- that is, Britain and Germany have taken
pend,turc was expended on the adults ; with p «session of the chief harbors ; while the byterian respectfully request of subscribers
aboui one-tenth on the Sahtruh schools ; United Slates, admitting the justice of the the renewal of subscriptions at the earliest
his contention is these proportions should be proceedings, looks benevolently on. The possible date. A University Principal_gave
reversed. United States might not look on so benevo- his ssudents this motto : Da it mtu.

to breathe.
our intimates ; if we met them tomorrow we 
should recognise them And all the violence 
ol all the scribblers can never win a victory 
like that.”

There has

The publishers of The Dominion Pres-
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and impartially, and whose moral sense will 
be guarantee that they cannot be made the

THE CRITIC’S CORNER. X. people, and the people make the newspapers,

path of independent journal™ ; he leaves .( .g mentloned h some that the lute a marked advance in temperance legtr-
the post which he has held so long, and m „„ p„cli„l1y silent, they open- lation. In view of the referendum vote
which he won the respect of many both in- th^fco|umns' corre,pondence and they are not unreasonable requirements, and 
side and outside of his office, to fu|, infnrmation bu, „crcised „0 backed up by enlightened public sentiment,
attempt a difficult task in which we trust ■ influenre Tha, ma be lrue of their operation would soon pave the way for
he will have some measure of success. ^ny_Kand admi|, of an ,a5y explanation, further advance. ; and thus step by step.
In this age, as in every other, in- ^ ^ ^ un|ike, ,ha| |he Deop1e who cry practicable legislation and growing public
dependence is a thing for which men have to (or more ,j h, on thi, qu„,ion would have opinion would bring us every year nearer
pay a painful price, but the man who is atth- cal|ed jt dalkne„ iMt did „ot suit theit the prohibition goal. The victory, if ever it
ful to hi. own conscience, and who follow. ^ ^ Tcmperance que,tion call, for is to he won, must be won step by step.

has an inward discu8sion and ee trusl wi|| re- At ibis juncture the temperance people
ceive it from our best journals and our lead- should not lose sight of one important fea- 

A little healthy criticism ture of the referendum campaign. The de
mand for prohibition, pure and simple,

steadily the dictates of duty, 
satisfaction and this is a treasure that all the 
wealth of the world cannot purchase. We ir-,
fretful crankiness or shallow eccentricity, ^ g admiration for the Globe as a the brunt of the fight was duee’ed against 
but real healthy independence of spirit, the heahh„ biabc,ass jflurna| but it disap- the bars and saloons and the treating sys-
apint that resists mere conventionality in the me jn lhis tespec, The conclusion tern. It is along this line, for some years at

of reason and conscience. o( ,hc wbole malter is ,ha, there is room for least, that the temperance people should di
best strength in the reel their attacks. On such ground they 

rally to their support the considerable 
number of temperance men who do not re
gard prohibition as the best method of deal
ing with the liquor traffic, as well as the large 
class of moderate men who, while oppost d 
to the traffic and becoming anxious as to its 

The referendum on the Liquor Act of moral and economic effects upon our 
,002 has been disposed of so far as the try, have not to any extent allied themselves 
votes are concerned. From some points of with the temperance party. The liquor 
view the result is a disappointment to both bars and saloons—practically the citadel of 

in this sphere, is no, the highest standard, the temperance people and the liquor deal- the liquor traffic^annot be wiped ou, by
and ffi.t kind and quality of influence needs ers The former are somewhat disappoint- one stroke, but they can be gradually wiped
to be considered A little of the right kind ed in not securing the vote of aia.ooo railed out if the temperance people will accept
of power may sometimes go a long way. Of for by the act, and the latter are disappoint- and make good use of such concessions as
course a newspaper must have an influence ed, almost to the verge of alarm, at the mag- they can from time to time secure from the
hv the way in which it serves up the news of nitude of the vote and the prr-iically over- legislature ; and much good may be accom- 
the day and by the character of its reports whelming majority won by the .emperance plished by promoting ant,-treating societies 
and advertisements, as well as by the opin- party. The result to a large extent clears in „ery corner of the province. Along 
ions it expresses. But a newspaper cannot the moral atmosphere and indicates some- these lines an effective campaign of educa- 
have the highest influence unless it has a what decisively the strength of public sent- ,ion can be carried on which will steadily 
living-olicy and teal power of heart and imenl on each side. The campaign was an mould public opinion in the direction o
brain consecrated to its service Many news- educational one and will have considerate absolute prohibition, the goal which all
paper- go in for sensational features to get a effect in moulding public opinion in the di- Christian and temperance men shoulu keep 
circulation and then seek to present as much rection of imposing greater restrictions on j„ view.
light entertainment as possible in order to the liquor traffic. While the vote has not Christmas is the Children's Day of Days,
maintain their position. That is true, but it been large enough to secure the bringing of To parents of middle age it appeals be- 
is also true that some of the noblest moral the Act into force, it does not follow that cauae 0fthe delight it gives the young folks ; 
battles, battles against corruption and in- the temperance people would he justified in .wbjIe tbe otder people, who have seen many 
justice" have been fought by newspapers, and laying back on their oars. The vote is wjnlers come and go, there is pensive plea- 
fought at great cost. So the situation can- sufficiently decisive to warrant the Christian $ure in reeaning the Christmas days that ate 
not be described in a few simple phrases, and temperance people of Ontario in calling nQ more Callous must be the heart, deep 
There are different ideals of journalism as of upon the government and legislature to take mult ^ the wounds made by the world, if 
all other forms of human activity ; there are a considerable step in advance on all pre- lbere j, no response to the glow of Christmas 
men who are content to be purveyors of vious liquor traffic legislation. They are which once a year lights up every
news, and retailers of gossip; in so far as justified in calling for three things : (t) A chri5lian heart with the light "that never
their journal has any voice it is raised on be- substantial reduction in the number of been- wal on or land.” The poet says the
half of the things that pay or appear to pay. ses throughout the province ; (a) Making lboUghts of youth are long, long thoughts,
But there are others ; the annals of journal- it more difficult for liquor sellers to secure and doubtless to many of the young,
ism are rich in the names of men who have licenses-that is, require them, in order to chri„m,s seems long a coming ; but to older
made the greatest sacrifices and put forth get a license, to secure an absolute majori y p?ople ,he Christmases flash past like the
strenuous efforts for the sake of the highest of the ratepayers in any given section to te1e,„ph-po!ei seen on a railway journey,
interests of society. Here as elsewhere their petitions, and require them to do to It j, lmposs.ble to estimate how much the
these men are “the salt of the earth,” they each year. (In Nova Scotia liquor seHers wor|d oee, t0 the Chri.tmastide, and the
keen the whole business from becoming are required to secure the signatures of two- atlendanl Christmas-spirit, fleeting though
atagnant and putrid. Whether the journals thirds of the ratepayer, to their petitions for ,bey may be. The Compliment, of the
are^less or more influential than in some license, with the result that outside of t Se„on ,0 every reader of Th» Dominion

. other time or country, that is, whether they city and C-unty of Halifax therejsnit Presbyterian !

really help to form opinion or merely collect tect'°°^third..) (3) Appoint After all, how many people are there in 
news, and express opinions already formed can secure u men whoon be the congregation who can detea the word»
-that is,00large a question for the present as hcen«<*te inWtae ? 
moment'- The rrewspajfer helps to make the depended upon «0 rafort* we

i
?
t

name
What is a journal, and what work has it 

to do ? Those who conduct the most im
portant newspapers often boast of the large
constituency which they address. We are ________________
reminded that the preacher speaks to a. few __
people once a week while the newsp.per TI1E REFERENDUM VOTE-WHAT 
speaks to a large number of people six days 
out of seven. That may be true and we are 
not desirous of denying it ; it certainly pre
sents to the journalist an immense field for 
work, and a great opportunity for usefulness.
But it is well to remember that bigness

all of us to use our 
cause of truth and righteousness.

Verax.
can

NEXT T
coun-
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* » “and a pretty little creature it is ; well twill
| be a bit of company, and. the pour thing is
» glad to get in anywhere such a night " The
a kitten purred all around for showing in its
6 joyous gambols its gladness at finding even
I such a shelter and so it came to pass that
* poor Mrs N rr s, in the little white house,

fell asleep with the kitien curled close to 
to zero and she must not use her small store her neck and keeping her « little warmer—
of fuel any faster than she could help. It Gladys Deane’s pet kt.ten, to, whose my,-
would be exhausted soon enough and she terious loss she had been lamenting, till she,

by FIDELIS. djd not know where she should find the too, had fallen asleep with tears on her
The December afternoon w„ swiftly money to buy more. Yet she could hardly cheek, even though it was almost Christmas

darkening down under a heavy grey sky, find much warmth '" 'h^s^ hed ,n ,h« Ev*' . N„rris had finished a late
and the biller north wind whistled circlu g corner, with its one thin uttered blanket Next oay ni ,
round the little white house that stood and two or three cotton spreads. It was and”r>' ;hich she hid ho”
back from the street, solitary in its neglected scarcely to be wondered at if some bitter for dinner a. tveil, from -hlch she had how
garden. In summer ,t looked rather pic- thoughts found their way into her ramb mg #ver, spared a motsel fm the hungry k .
iuresque with its little old-fashioned windows disconnected thoughts, as she still recalled ehen » ‘,er she
ora glimpse of white curtains, showing the picture of those winsome girls tripping she u"d,d ^ foZeves o! theMwo girls she
through straggling old plumtrees that never towards their happy home. F° ,n v -, , , £ previous evening The
bore any fruit An old church lower near "And I once was a g„l like them, she had watched the prev ous esen ng he
made an effective contrast, and Miss Mabel half muttered to herself, a, memories came fair hatred ch, d bu”< °UJ,,
Deane who lived in the handsome brick thronging to her mmd of a happy country P'ease, did you ■“ ' hf\
house nearly opposite, and was artistically home, and n, err, sleigh tides, long years
inclined, had made a pretty sketch of it Irom ago. ^ Wllu frile kittenish
her Window, one summer day, which she The flicketiu-, firelight threw a fitful light vm" ra" “"d ' ' ’aT ™ challenge
intended to send to a Christmas sale, for the on the weatherstained walls, here and there cap^lce r ^
benefit of the church. bringing into view the photograph, and Gladys to follow. . „ . child ex.

But in the gloomy December afteflioon, prints that were fastened up, with a certain . L.v I c,,m/in and catch
with the snow covering up the old garden, attempt at adornment. The same attempt <* i* ed, p y
and outlining the small window panes, th; was noticeable in the heterogeneous collec- 11 ' .. . . \r„ Norris stood
little house had a decidedly dreary tion of old glass or chin, ornaments display- .Half against 'her -il! Mrs. Norn, stood
look even from wtthout. Mabel Diane and ed on an old stand. Each hi, represent ed aside.»hde Ghdj. $
her little fair haired sis'er as they passed some pleasant memory of the past,—some find her pel qu ee y I X h 
homeward from Sunday school, wrapped m birthday or Christmas. Ah me! It was hideandscekw'.hhcr , •
their warm furs, noliced how dull and dark long since she had a Christmas present now 1 he older girl with gentle voice »"d ” 
it was, and wondered who lived there ; for To-morro, would be Christmas Eve and net, apologia d for the mTu-ion, 
they had not lived very long in that vicinny she would be thankful if she knew where that her little s'sler w" id . 
themselves. I.ittle Gladys declared that she should procure one comfortable meal, she had s..tight for the kmen in eve y 
she sometimes saw a woman going nut o, m For work, such as she could do, had become where ,1 would like y tobe f“Und ând Mrs.
and that she looked very poor, and Mabel very scarce The few vegetables her garden Norris not Irking to k c| . . y, K y
noticed the handprinted notice over the had produced were done long ago. Her slandrng atthe door, invited her in.
door, "For Sale,-Enquire Within," and half-dozen fowls had been sold one by one, Mabel Deane caught h« breath in d»
laughingly said they must go some day and each with a heartache, to procure the where- may as she looked n ut , . '
enquire the pr,ce. And then they fumed withal for a bare livel,hood. No. she was and,,thrugh all he.^ wraps, she tto«d « 
into their own bright cosy home, where the at the end of her resources. “To beg she she fell its^damp ch,II. And .hi..•» the in- 
warm firelight sent its cheerful glow to defy was ashamed" ; and partly through a consti- tenor of the picturesque I curtains!
the closing dusk—and happy voices greeted tutional proud reserve, she had no intimate with its deceptive while m
the two girls and loving hands helped to un- friends left and could not bring herself to now ri- inforced by severa <> .
do their wraps ; and little Gladys was speed- sue for compassion. She had been wont in pant rs Her eye look ini rap < y "
ily engrossed in petting htr beloved grey happier days to attend church, and there sence of all ordinary comtn i 
kitten, basking on the hearthrug. she had often heard of a Heavenly Father lences, the h-rllow, emp y fireplace, he mis.

The solitary inmate of the little white who helps his children when thev call upon erahle bed, and, forgetting fo r
house had watched the two lightlooted girls Him. But the hahit of church going had and the kitten, she txcmime *
pass, and her eye had followed them to- been long broken for now her best attire tears starting to her eyis, 0• y. ,
wards the ruddy light that already showed seemed to be no longer presentable, even live in this cold place? «. »
through the windows of that comfortable for attending the church close by where in all the place I ve got t c 1M1° ,
looking home towards which her thoughts' any case she had always felt herself a strong- plied. I suppose it d'^s se‘m'*), ° '
often wistfully turned, as she tried to im- er. And with church going had ceased such to the likes of you ? N ir I wa.n t a y
agine the warmth and cheer within. little religious feeling as she had once had used to the likes of it . she add. ,

She had much need of a Title imaginary And now she had even forgotten how to pride and fortitude breaking do
cheer, for the fast darkening room looked pray ! yet in her loneliness and extremity, under the novel experience ul m y )
dreary and desolate enough. The little something like an unuttered petition for pathy. .....
house was all the property she owned in the help and daily bread and warmth flowed A little talk followed, while G adys caug 
world, and as each year found her waying through her dark and despondent soul. and duly hugged and scolded er ,
poorer and poorer, it was long since she had How long she sat over the fire after her and Mabel drew, gradually from 1 * P“
been able to do anything to repair the ra- poor meal of bread and lea, she could not woman and her surroundings, sonu ■> •
vages of time. The paper which had once have told. She dreamily heard the foot- tons as to her needs. Then taking out ol 
covered the low walls now hung here and steps of the church going people creaking on her purse a crisp new dollar ht I, she a most 
there, in strips, leaving most of the dingy the dry hard snow, in the frosty stillness of forced it into Mrs N ms d"'",ln*
grey plaster uncovered. An open fireplace the night. Then after the hell, had ceased that in fi " t g he.^ktven, Gladys had gM 
was the only means of warming the cold their chiming she mused herself, for the fire the must welc.iine Chri tm is treat she u
draughty room.irlto which the hitler wind found had burned low ; and with a heavv sigh have, and that M.s N mis must at once
many an entry through crevice and open rose to seek her comfortless bed. Just then procure some fuel, and have a good Chrut 
seam so that as the solitary occupant sat a scratching at the door arrested ht-r atten- mas fire that very evening,
with her little rocking chair drawn close to tion, and as she listened, wondering whether "And y m must come 
the handful of fire in the wide chimney, she it was one ol her enemies the rats, she heard Christmas tree this sventng said M ,b I as 
shivered in the draught that chilled her a Dint plaintive mewing. She had always she turned to go, ignoring the scruuies f 
shoulders One old lea kettle was propped had a soft heart for animals, especially when Mrs. Norris at being pa.d fur nothing at all. 
on the burning sticks, to make her solitary in distress, and she quickly opened her “Gladys shill come for vou when it 
cup of tes. The oil in her smoky lamp was door, to discover the applicant for admis ready, and perhaps thete will lie «omet! 
almost gone, so there was nothing for it but sion, when in hounded a pretty grey kitten, fo, you too. 
to go to bed as soon as the little fire had with a pink ribbon adorning its neck. It was not long before Mrs._N ms had
burned out, for the weather bad gone down •‘Somebody's pet I" she said to herself ; «cured a small supply ol firewood and
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treated hfrsvll to one ggnemu, fire which girl, frequently looked in on Mr,. Norn, to h,m one eyeomg a, he drove h« entptp 
gradually diffused its heat through the chilly solitude, often bringing with them some little ash wagon rattling along '"*»”» .
?rm, as Mabel Deane’s kind words and comfort or delicacy to vary her homely fare. It -as drawing n«r the hollday^time; 
gracious manner had already taken some of And by degress, thanks to their kind Interest, and a t e s ore .emDting treasure,
the chill of her heavy heart. She was full the widow’s room lost Us forlorn look and the display of their teP« over
of anticipation, too, of the treat before her. put on an aspect of comfort to which she Peter w«, to him during the past year, 
Now she should see’ the inside of the house had long been a stranger. Is'ri « go Ho something to keep

After a time, too, Mrs. Deane succeeded and wishing he could do something to keep
dilapidated his birthday by making other peoplewhose exterior had tantalized her so long ;

and of whom did Mabel Deane remind her so in finding a purchaser f«r the 
strongly ? She thought and thought, hut house and garden, as a building lot, and the haprner. thinkin’ aboutssresysrsaAs's zxjzssssxx'zr-i -,»ss*,-k-;
name of Deane she could find no associa- friends in the brick house over the way,-htch I,ye. are dark enough. Ood know, wt h mi

had so long seemed to her to stand so the poverty and filth and sin around them.
But how could she make herself present- coldlv aloof from its forlorn little opposite N^w./^henTaU ? Why*,* I believe I have

an idea ! Let’s see what Lizzie will say toable to go into such a house even to be a. neighbour.
humble spectator of the Christmas Tree ? But best of all, Mrs. Norris had a so _ ^
This was a difficulty indeed. Bui she went learned a lesson thaï she never forgot. Mrs. it. thought dis-
,n an old trunk, m which lay some «lies of Deane’s generous kindness helped her to The result, of ^ l,1"ueI^ud"

ssesrsstttsjsrsSÆ""..sasr sis.».Siî^î: ssr tœsarrwse.'t: F=?rF2Er,SB -head, she set out with little Gladys who had ih,t softened and cheer-d her hear,, and ing halls, tinsel and candle., and brightly
run over to bring her, when all was ready. lived the faith she had been taught in her painted animals and birds

The Stoty of the forlorn little white house childhood She heg.n to see that her own To he sure, min.- of the halls were < rack 
had awakened much sympathy in the b-ick wayward heart had been a source of many of ed. the birds and ammals o u llv had •
one, and Mrs. Deane had declared that it her troubles, and that God had, after all, or two mt.smg. and the candles were hO
was too bad none of them had ever thought h en leading her on when she had thought burned nut. Bo th , ,h^0w
before of learning something about its in- herself forgotten. A. d «o the human kind vain- t" th,VJ, ’ frL ^nnl in theb faces 
male. She cordially welcomed the poor ness and sympathy, who h had come as so the apov tg , , . me m,a,
woman and gave her a ehair where she timely a help, had led her burdened heart to There was a a P . .
could have a good view of the pretty tree, Him who could give her rest and peace and molasses taffy for each n lal<ehnme «"«
,earning with*.,, t.s candle, andLJra,............. ope, and the Inve .ha, never fails. dta.-as W

in a little alcove lined with green spruce rr^ _ mane in Fnr
boughs, Whose spicy odour seemed to bring A Second Hand Christmas Tree. rare and » tr„, wilh j„
« “ tnTnn,; a,Te wmched «V strang BAtRD. „ and decorations, had been
childhood days. And now, as she watched „ . . r.‘ „ - . . hnrrel and
the fresh kindly face of her hostess, lighted "Minimi, I shall sed the candles and the htevally fi . , . delav unlj|
with frequent smiles.-memn,y stimula'ed ptetty thing, after all We don’t have to th*' was the exnlanatton of its delay
by that suggestive odour, suddenly revealed keep our Christmas by just remembering the ^"i^need'es began to tumble,
to her the source of the resemblance that had good times we uwl to have ! !... «<■ tree in the,o impressed he, m the two girls. For n„w 8 Ul„e Richard B-nton sp-ke quickly and and -he novelty
she saw that little Gladys was almost a re cheerfully, a* his tired mother stooped over parlor h*d w nsed-uD
production ot little ' Nelly Graham,—the the easy chair in which he lay. It had been u.pnn. ,h<\ nd tov1i Tenderly
daughter of her old miniver in her child- t long dav for the invalid hoy. alone in his *””** - an rescued them—mending
h,rod, whom she as p little the elder had room on the top floor ol the great tenement *>" *nrt ; and planning for
often been trusted to conduct to school by house. s .' B 6
the familiar woodland path. Mrs Deane, so His mother wondered what could have their grea sc em . intensely happy,
fair and fresh looking still, retained much ol happened to make him so unusually gay, in *,x J , ucll inP,he
her early self in her kindly face, fur life, w„h ,pi',e of her absence a. the factory, during Thev could not move abom juch in the
her, had gone smoothly enough. But she the weary hours since 7 o’clock that morn- c"\w<1e'l m ’ ,eyw:th delight
knew it -a, no wonder that Mrs. Deane ine, ,nd nudged one .nnther ^m dehgM. .^
should not recognise her careworn, sad, tire “Some one has been to see me I ” he cried Just before V randies which
maturely aged countenance. To Mr,, eagerly. -Y-u never will e„e„, mother, h^C*e .MW
Morris’ intense surprise the “Tree" held a who rame this afternoon You might just still "™p • • . children till the
gtfl for her, or ra.het three. There was the a, || .ay you give it un, and I will tell you. deeorat.oos 'ÎT?"’

rial fnr a nice warm winter dress, the J, wa, Mrs. Fanant, the ashman’s wife, on ev”-'"n s,n" . ., .... Rjrhard Benton
gift of Mabel and Gladvs. another a pretty, lhe fourth ft .or. She says she wan,, to ’’ Mamma, s.td It tie Rtçhard Melton, 
light watm “ comforter ” for her bed, from have a big Christmas tree for all the children as he av in • ^ ^ headless
Mrs, Deane ; and another still, a covered in the tenement. I am to be the guest of *ted r ma ^ don’t think I really
basket containing a ready rooked Chnstmas honor, and Peter, himself, is to carry me monkey theother Idontmmkire.y
dinner The poor woman could hardly down, chair and all. Won’t it be grand, ever en|oy,d anything qui e sn much
atammer out her thanks, for her over master- mamrm, ? ashman s Christmas tree . -Ex.
ing emotion. Presently she became aware 
that Mrs. Deane was regarding her wilh a

I

i

;
■

“ But, Dickie, I don’t see how the Far- e 
rants can afford a tree on such a large scale, 

somewhat perpl* xed scrutiny. " Have I ever That would take a good deal of money, you 
seen you before ?” she inquired at last. know. Just think ! Sixty children to be

“ Oh, ma’ am. weren’t you Nelly Graham, provided for, even if each has only a very 
once ?” stammered the poor woman shyly. trifiô'g present, and, besides, there will be 
“And you—were you Miry Moore ; and the cost of the tree and all its decorations.” 
isn’t that dress the pattern of the one your Richard looked puzzled al-o. “It seems 
mother used to wear to church. I setm to queer, and one other thing surprised me, 
remember those pansies ” too Mrs. Farrant said particularly that

It need scarcely be said that this unex- thev would not be able to have their cele- 
pcct» d discovery created much interest in the bration on Christmas Day but that they had 
family, lor like most children, those of Mrs. appointed it for the fifth day of January. 
Deane loved to hear all they could ah- ut Isn’t it funny, mother, to watt until so 
their mother’s childhood After that evening late?”
the little white house was never so forlorn Peter Farrant s Christmas tree was an 
sgaiiu Ura. Deane herself, or one of the immense luooess. The idee of it bad eem*

•USE’ THE ’ GENUINE 1
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Ministers and Chnrches. gÜSlæSi
s3es™|e

thf 4U1 inxl. continue to be many and clear. * 11 d JjJJi he had received reaponttea from are not to become alto^therBwtenal and
Our daily press still publishes belated return, « abou, one.fift|, of the Alumni to whom nothtn. more, waa tl e aubjeOof an jddrea«hy
and the question is still largely asked, W hat cir*ulMra asking contributions, hud been sent Rev. Dr. Mi'hgan y
do you think of the vote on the Liquor Act ? It month ago and from these he had received Ministerial A'** .‘The RidLious Ekment
is doubtful if the returns have all been thoroughly ^ tions money amounting to upwards Milligan s address was The R. hgious blemtnt
examine.I yet ; it is satisfactory however to q|. j2 qoo The total cost is expected to be m National Education, 
know by the last published report, that the vote e-0 00o, or thereabout. A number of ladies in 
for, now comes up to 166,050, giving a majority . c-t wj,0 take a kindly interest in the
for the act of 78,028. The fueling of satisfaction College M>d the comfort of the students, also . „.
among temperance advocates is universal, and met jurin„ the time of the Conference and made The Presbytery adjourned to meet in Slier,
the conviction, and demand are also universal, arrangemenls for continuing Iheir good work in brookc, 3rd March, 1903.
that the situation shall not continue in Ontario fil|i up „IHt making the rooms of the students R,.„, o, |, Graham has accepted a call to the 
such as it is at present Very many have, every way more attractive and comfortable. annex in Montreal
through the press or otherwise, given the ’ ’ ---------
country the benefit of their judgment as to what Rev j T Sutherland, pastor of the Unitarian , ‘ work a,
ought to be done, but it now rests with the b b ,be citv, gave the Sunday before last ", , , anrt Pr-aLegislature to say authoritatively what shall be ah leIt,,re or sermoi' on ‘The New Thought of The present assessment tor Synod and Pres-
done, and in deciding this important question, Rjble .. He has succeeded in setting some bytery fund was maintained,
all views no doubt will be carefully considered, . ,a|king at least. “The Bible," he tells Presbyterial certificates
and though what may be done will not be £ '..is no mo„, the word of God than the writ- Rcvds. C. E. Gordonsmith and VVm.
satisfactory to all, yet if a great improvement . • oj p|at0| pante, Luther, Shakespeare. At the |ast meeting of the Presbytery of

md saloon system is ^îrhitli«r. Emerson or of any others of the best Quebec, Rev. A Stevenson, late of Danville,
he the fault ot me wrilers 0f au ages were the word of God. It is was appointed to Grand1 Mere for two years.

only one of the best sacred books of mankind. jhc Manual, “Aids for Family Worship"
This, and much more of a similar kind. His 
subjeit last Sunday evening was, “The New » »
Thought of Jesus." Judging from the public * Jjons. 
condition of Unitarianism in Toronto and in 
Canada, not many are prepared now, or have 
been in the past to accept the views of this kind 
of Unitarian teaching.

Quebec.

ps were taken with a view to open* 
Riviere du Loup.

granted to 
A. Stewart.

over the present bar-room a 
not made, it will certainly 
Legislature, which will no longer be able to 
plead ignorance of what the country wants as 
regards these two features of the liquor business" 
At the meeting of the Presbyterian Ministerial 
Association held last week, a committee was 
appoin'ed to meet and confer with any similar 
Committees appointed by ministerial bodies, to 
consider what action should now be taken to 
advance the temperance movement. Generally 
there appears an anxiety on the part of all 

perance organizations, to unite in a demand 
he Legislature for immediate action in the 

which the large vote and majority tor 
the Liquor Act call for. No government can 
afford to be blind or deaf to the demands of the 
people as expressed in the vote cast.

•d with the suggestion that a thanks- 
prayer be added to those lor special

rgetl to connect themselves 
nd Orphans' fund, and the

Ministers were u 
with the Widows a 
fund was commended to the support of congre
gations.

Rev. Professor Clark, of Trinity Episcopal Rev. C. A. Tanner, convener, submitted the 
University, a man of great mental activity and report on French work within the bounds, and 
mu h in request, preached a sermon lately in St. various recommendations were adopted there- 
George's church on the Judgment Day, one of a anent.
series in the four last things. In it he takes The resignation of Rev. J. R. MacLecd as 
strong ground against the doctrine of Evolution, Qer|t 0f Presbytery, which has been on the 
considered as the springing from a germ of all ub|e since jujy was' taken up. The Presbytery

Knox CCI-ge Confidence tvfi begxn on c^t^rlM ^

VhurtCwdhVlecî^ b. Dr. j. »"?;• h- J a ”• McColl, B. A., tendered hi» resign.-
Humphrey Anger, Mus. Doc., on “The History ,u,. ^ ,h'en wr0ng-doers are objects of com- tlon of the charge of St. Sylvester and Leeds
and Development of Church Music during the • crime is a disease and should be treated village. Mr. McColl being desirous of return ng
Canadian Era." This lecture was held in the P ’ . , to, or visiting Scotland. Action on resignation
large hall of the College, which was filled. The 10 a ______ was deferred till March meeting.
lecture was deeply interesting and it was ac- pr- Sutherland, Methodist Foreign It was resolved to invite Rev. Dr. MacLaren,
companied with illustrations by a select choir. Mjssion Secietary, has been speaking before the General Home Mission Secretary, to visitas 
Papers on literary and scientific subjects, as weM Toronto University Political Science Club, on many of the congregations as possible. All
as theological, were read at the Conference, and the “Church in Relation to Social Problems." ministers were instructed to hold missionary
members of the staff of the University of R question and in these days meetings in their respective congregations.
Toronto and other theological schools in the city |o |fae Qne of the Church's great
lent valued and able assistance. All the papers nee(js present| pr. Sutherland thinks, is men 
read shewed careful preparation and were of ab||ity thoroughly to master the great social 
listened to with deep interest. The time for blem' of our ,ime . hut in the ethics of Jesus 
discussion of the subjects treated is far too Cbrist are to be fonnd the only solution of these 
short to be of any real value, and it was also b,ems The work of the Church is to strike 
noted that it would be most desirable if, at least ^ ^ sdfij|hne8S of our jjves which lies at the
papers'read'and*aubjeS^treat^*în,|hemî,,ioul'd root of all these compaction,,

have some knowledge beforehand of their con- Qn a recent gening Bishop Baldwin of
tents and method of treatment. Though well Huron> gave an interesting address in Associa- mortgage the sum of
attended, alumni of the College outside 01 me ua|| on behalf of the Toronto Jewish ante on their new manse,
city were not so well represented as on some T|ie Jews of to-day, he said, are Mr. McNabb, the missionary appointed to the
former occasions. It will be of interest to your -jirectine thr press and entering the Cabinets of Indian Peninsula, tendered his resignation ow-
readers in the city of Ottawa and in the Ottawa F while their wealth is beyond the dreams ing to the fact that he was unable to secure a
Valley, where he was so well-known and f ^rice . Ihi, means, he considers, that there residence for his family in the district. The
beloved, to know that Rev. Dr. Wardrope, . a miuhtv future in store for Israel, who will resignation was accepted with much regret, and
looking still hale and hearty, was present and RS R nation acknowledge Christ, be gathered the hope was expressed that the congregations
took the opening exercises of one of the sessions. / ' inlo am] possess Palestine, and would see the way to take immediate steps tor
From grave to gay is said to be a natural and ieru>aiem wj|| be the great centre of the world. the erection of a manse tor the use of their mis-
frequent transition, and so, on Friday evening, Jerusalem a____  aionary.
the quiet halls of the venerable College which Edurationa| ,„bject« of various kinds are Rev. Mr. Davidson reported that Rev. Mr.
are trodden usually only by the feet ot OCCUDVjne at present with all who feel interest Manthorne has been appointed to Lion s Head
learned and reverend divines, and of sober % large amount of attention. High by the assembly h H. M. committee ; that Mr.
youths intent on mastering the mysteries of g. j [nspt.vtJr Seath has laid before the Manthorne, formerly a minister ot the Baptist
theology and other subjects, were resplendent Minister cf Education, a report on the Schools church, was seeking admission to the ministry
with light and many coloured decorations, were Toronto, which indicates a state ol things, of the Presbyterian church, and would make
thronged with hundreds of guests, re-echoed ,ccja||y jn administration, far from perfect. plication through the Presbytery ol
the sounds ot music and the voice of The Minister has acted promptly on this report. Sound,
the hum of the many voices of those who flock ^ jtg effeU is quite bkely to lead to important
to the annual “At Home, which in those han..es in School management and organization that the Presbytery place upon 
“degenerate days, appear to be considered a ^ ^ ciation of the long and devoted
necessary part of the education of those who ______ late Samuel Carr as an elder of the church in
*r« >“**"* forward 10 ,he “Cred ollke °f the Hon. Mr. Hn,court, who I» proving himvclf xn Heady, and of the Hre»byt.-ry o. which he 
mASlryn,uch more «Hou. matter to
interests ot the College than even the mos ?.re? . r being taken to establish a Presbytery in the loss which they sustain, and
successful “At Home," Is the decimal,ve. which hm lead, steps anjwing taken o esUb r'yer\hlii lhe God of all consol ition may

sï^bS-x: sru srzp -u
howChe‘t'tno fZS. oe"g lorLt.'mxny Ca.,«rn O.t.Ho.
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direction

Northern Ontario.
Presbytery of Owen Sound.

The Presbytery of Owen Sound met on the 
2nd iust., and was opened with devotional exer
cises led by Rev. Mr. McAlp.ns.

An application was made by the congregation 
Paul s, Wiarton, for leave to raise by 

$1,800 to pay off the bal-
of St.

It was moved by Mr. Rodgers and agreed 
n record its a 

I services o
•’‘the
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A Statement and a Suggestion, About 

Century Fund.
Three years ago the General Assembly ap

pealed to members and adherents of our church 
cm behalf of a fund which was to be, “A

The Anniversary of the Sabbath School of the pit vacant on the 7th of Dec. Mr. Johnston was 
First Church, Port Hope, was held on Sabbath appointed interim Moderator of Session, 
last. Thé Rev. David Geggie, of Parkdale The anniversary services of the Presbyterian 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, occupied the church were held on the 7th «nit KtV* yT'
pulpit both morning and evening, and addressed Murray, of Kincardine, conducted the servi q( (||e tbing, God has done for

sZÜSæiSSSSSlZiZ
Sfrs .is -ïS.snKSr-™.-

number ol Presbytery meetings, was tabled till Mr. sawers too y * purpose over $900,000 have now been subscribed
the next regular meeting in February. After a cardine. anj An jnestjmable blessing has been
good deal of reasoning, it was agreed to lay n.u> Church wrought through this branch of the scheme,
aside the sum of $200, to be divided equally Schemes Ol Our VII “ Burning the mortgage" has been the central
among the commissioners, with the proviso that j*t Andrew's Manse, Perth, Dec. 02 feature of many a happy church gathering, and
the amount given any commission does not Brother --This letter ia written in the the beginning of brighter and fuller church life in
exceed $40. The moderator welcomed Mr. ; , of one of ,hc Schemes ol our Church. many congregations.
McConnell, of Morton, lo the Presbytery, who outcome of communication, from the The second object was to provide $600,000,
in turn, addressed the court on the prospects m ' ° Church, and the Convener ot the lor the Missionary. Benevolent and Educational
his new field, which was very encouraging. A „f ihi. Scheme. enterprises 01 the church at large. Some said
general discu ision followed as to the advisability Like the Augmentation Scheme, the Scheme in " we can never reach that, so we will wait and

SSSKSSi............ sy-sts?ssssl~“‘.™ .
csrasa

” The obiect of the fund is to secure for every Payment, have been met with a lutines, that has, 
given 40 years service to the perhaps, never been equalled in any similar sub- 

Church a retiring Allowance yearly ol at least scription list. In the older provinces 95/= ol the 
$00 and a proportionate annuity 10 those who amount subscribed has been paid, and we hope 
serve lor ,horterPperiods. The sooner a minister to do belter than that by the closing day. f we
^r\t Fu,'£,m,£l,hilhmfni,rt,anh»lt™ UiaUhere £ouM be Lfhing tacking teg. jm-

EVZSSLX»*- how near we 
income ("m capita, w,U place the Fund on a ^ ^.^me’wh^«,^7,- seeTnd 'o'ther,

*—•in ,he *iw" “lre“d*>- w"°would uni,e in
Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew will be von- helping 
netted with the Aged and Infirm Ministers 1 he !
Fund before the end ol the present year, and 
that there wtil be such heartiness by ministers 
and congregations in the maintenance ol the 
Fund year by year that our brethren and our
selves may have as much as a well-lurnished 
fund can supply when we get on into the Indian 
summer period of life.

me was the clearing 
ich

see how this scheme gets on." Some said “ our 
and we cannot do much for outside 

ere were difficulties and discov.rage-
debt is large

Montreal.
The Late Principal MacVIcar.

The Rev. Dofiald Harvey MacVicar. D.D.,
LL. D., principal of the Montreal Presbyterian 
College, died of heart failure on Monday after
noon, at the age of seventy-one years. While 
his students were waiting for him in the lecture 
room he passed away quietly, sitting in his study, 
with the manuscript ol his lecture before him.
His death wa/ entirely unexpected. He had 
hurried away from a meeting at Knox Church in 
order to give his five o'clock I 
tic theology, and it was while preparing for his 
study that lie died.

Dr. MacVicar was born on Nov. 29, 1831, at 
the Scotch village of Dunglass, near Campbellton,
Argyllshire. Four years later the family moved to 
Canada, and settled near Chatham, Ont. He 
was prepared by a private tutor for Toronto 
Academy, where hv completed the course, and 
then, after a partial course at Toronto Univer
sity, he entered Knox College as a theological 
student in *1855 Two years later he was 
ordained, and did mission work at Collingwood 
until his graduation in 1859. He refused calls to 
Collingwood, Brantford. British Columbia and 
West Toronto, and finally accepted a unanimous 
call to Knox church, Guelph. He had only been 
there a year when his ability as a preacher 
attracted the attention of the Cote Street Free 
church, Montreal, one of the leading churches of 
Canada, which was looking for a successor to 
the Rev. Donald Fraser, D D., who went to 
London, England. He accepted the call, and 

inducted into the charge on |<in, 30th, 1861 
pastorate lasted almost eight years, and un

der bis care the congregation, now known as 
Crescent Street Church, doubled.

bly ap|
principal and professor ol divinity to the Mont- Knox College,........ $ 896.20
real Presbyterian College. Lectures being Queen s College.. 197-33
given in the basement ol Ersktne Church, and its %ontrea, College. 358.58
growth lo its present size and efficiency is Maniloba College. 559.9»
largely the result of Principal MacVicar s Home Mission........ 34-377-a3
energy and ability. -For the last third of a Augmentation------ 3.4“ 4*
century he has presided over the college, and poreig0 Mission.. 34.359-85 
his place will be hard to fill. Widowsô*Orphans 2,305.55

minister who has

comes to himecture on systema-

up the remaining sum. 
suggestion is this That in the Christmas 

season, and especially on Christmas day, when 
families meet and rejoice together, acknow
ledging God's goodness and love, they should 
remember especially the blessings that have 

to them through Christ and his Church 
part a token of their 
it to the completion ot

to make

Then let them set a 
gratitude ami dedicate 
the Common Fund.

Let it he the Christmas gift to Christ and His 
Church of those families to whom, during the 
last one, two or three years, God has given 
large prosperity or many joys or special con- 

». .1 - solation in the time of sorrow. Let it be worthy 
The following table shows the condition ol the wh tl bl, bas done tor you and given freely for 

several funds of the Chnrch (Western section).
In the first column, the receipts to 1st Dec.,

. 1902 are given, and in the second column, the
amount still required before the close of the 
Church year, on 25th Feb. next.

RECEIPTS TO 
1ST DECEMBER, 1902.

Fraternally yours, 
A. H. Scott.

State of Fund.

His sake. Then whatever it may be, cents or 
dollars or perhaps thousands of dollars, you will 
know that it will be gladly received by Him, and 
that it will be used by His Church lor work 
which is in pressing need of just such gifts as

Having settled what your gifts shall be either 
put it in an envelope stating its purpose, and 
place it on the collection plate on the last Sab- 
balh of the year or send it direct to Rev. Dr. 
Warden, Confederation Life Building Toronto, 
Ontario, or Rev. E. A. McCurdy, Halifax, N. S.

It would greatly help if Ministers would read 
this statement to their people on the Sabbath be- 
fors Christmas and, if they see fit commend the 
suggestion to their people.

hî:
AMOUNT

STILL REQUIRED. 
$ 10,104 

5*3^3 
4.63a

67,623
26.578
45.640
ia.695

As minted himIn 1868 the General

Aged and Infirm 
Ministers Fund.. R. Campbell.705-16 

2,376.54
•1.295
4,626

Ottawa.
In St, Paul's Church, Anniversary services Assembly

c&nducted last Sunday, by Rev. Dr. Rose FrenchEvangeliza- 
ig, and Rev. Dr. Herridge in the lion and Pointe 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong preached in Aux Trembles.. 9,321.1*

s Churches.

•’The Mineral Bath City.”
Twenty-one miles north ol Detroit is situated 

Mount Clemens, a City known as “The Carlsbad 
of America," at which 
visit ev

in the mormni 
evening ; while
Dominion Methodist and St. Andrew 
On Tuesday evening a most successtul social 
was held.

25.679 
ar lor the

place thousands of people 
ery year for treatment ol different ail- 

; and the wonderful cures that are made 
heumatic sufferers are almost miraculous.

the diseases cured are those 
races of uric acid in the blood.

Of the $306,100 required this ye 
W’estern section of the Church, only $89,885, u
have been received up to tst December. In r
other word., not one-third ol the total amount p i ilMl amon.

Presbytery of Bruce. , ba, ye, been got, although three-quarter, of the ^ from ,mmmmn„„S Skipness, asked to he transferred to present in their hand,. It ,, .1,0 hoped that the 
the Owen Sound Presbytery. This was refused allocation of their missionary funds by con

nmg'of'w’alkerton tTndered"^!, re^natmn'on Elite U^rtioned accoon^and diviM^ SPËCIAL TO MINISTtiRS.

5£iv « sjt7„rr,Mr. Conning has been offered the pastorate of ^a! all pities February, portunities to ministers to add to their incomesswssfwBHrEEsEBs-y: Ess. zstfs sur* ta
3SE£ congreg'atio’n wd, ap^.r in L annua, report, to be submitted annual,,,. Kindly writ, for particular, „b.n you

of sympathy with Mr. Conning, and reluctantly to the General Assemb y. r H W Judge Edward Morgan, W. M. Grmmbl,
acquiescing in the acceptance of his resignation. * " President. Manager.
The Presbytery then resolved to declare the pul- Toronto, Dec. nth, 1902.

A handsome booklet giving all particulars 
regard to Mount Clemens can be had by 
'ing to G. T. Bell, G.P. and T.A., Grand 

Ry., Montreal, Que-
apply!
Trunk
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mSipfJsisi
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* HPILEPSyÎf'iVi” ST. VITUS' DANCE,

sshscureD
TMB LIEBIO CO., *79 «Ueet west, Toronto.

believe so much, and insist that Faith is the 
sum ul virtue, and that the lack of it the sum 
of sin. That to laith all things are added. 
But we might believe every syllable "I this 
whole distil-hing creed, and Hiei. spoil it all, 
through blind ignorance of what is tight, 
and what is wrong.”

Apologising for troubling you, 
ing dial what is herein contained may do 

good where it is needed, 1 remain, 
Yours Sincerely,

“Observer.”

ACHEHEAD 
BACK 
LEGS

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe. and trust*

"Painkiller tablespoonfuls of melted butter and the 
grated rind and juice of one lemon. This 
gives a stuffing which is light and not soggy, 
as bread stuffing is apt to be. A few

Health and Home Hints
and when roasting baste faithfully, as it 
renders it juicy and tender If any stuffing 
is left over, form it into tiny balli, dip in 
melted butter and bake in the oven till a 
light brown. When the turkey is dished, 
surround it with these quenelles and slices 
of lemon with a thick garland of parsley.

taken In hot w ater, sweetened, be 
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
ytwr.ll «non. P.inklll.r,"PERRY DAVIS' "

The Christmas Feast.
how Do You Like It ?

Editor Dominion Presbyterian,

Dear Sir : Referring to the supera
bundance of Theology preached from the Cauliflower
Pulpits by the majority of ministers, and the Boiled Sweet Potatoes
great scarcity of really practical Sermons, my Lettuce and Walnut Salad
ideas are fairly well expressed in the follow- Celery, Cheese, Crackers,
ing quotation from that interesting novel pmm Pudding • ■ Mince Pie
"When Knighthood was in Flowir,” chap- Nuts, Bon bons, Fruit, ]( Ernest Scion Thompson chose, he
ter 3, page 29 ; and is well worthy ul Coffee. could write a book on his lecturing ad
thoughtful consideration by a large prupor- problems that enter into lures that might prove as "'teresung. though
tiun oi the Clergy, who are constantly sirug- of a Chiistmas dinner than in a very different way, as h.s Lives of the
gling to discover something new m the ^ ^ ' mortal imagines. Even now the Hunted ” The other evening he wa,
Bible, and who also persistently torture their " hujj8ewdt. ,s pondering the matter of Stopped at the theater door by hall dozen
hearers wtth lengthy dissertations on Biblical § and the more substantial part of ragged boys, one o whom said :
characters, together with their personal opin- “ fcast "Say, Mister, are you de jay dat talks
ions of such persons and their lives : which jn a sma|| household much may be done about tie animals ?
so often differ from the varied opmrons of faciljtale the housewife s work and to “Yes.” , .
their colleagues ; causing, as it too oltcn _ ‘ ^ a|) elaDoIate dinner as easy to seive "Well, say, won t you give usa pass ?
does, harassing newspaper and platform dis- afi ordmaty une> by a eertain amount of “How many are there of you ?
eussions, that usually do more harm than cons|dcrallony being bestowed upon the “Oo’y eleveii (other, now appearing),
good. A thorough knowledge ol the Bible mtnu It can be airanged so that half the Mr. Selon-Ihumpsuii called his manager,
is all right and necessary ; but so much d may be pr.pated rhe day previous. and said : „
Theology month after month and year alter T||e abJye is , slmpk yel delicious menu “Pass these eleven boys. __
year, becomes somewhat tiresome, parlicu- f dlnnur u( ,cn ,u lwt.lve peons. ‘‘There’s eighteen now, said the spokes
larly when we are watting and hoping month The should be made the day before, man „ .. . mon .
after month and year after year for something wj|, ”|mply Kqulre reheating. The "All right, pass eighteen, said the man ol
more simple and practical, connected with dre8sing should be made and the turkey the beasts, fut he never sends a child away
everyday life. .... stufled and ready to slip in the oven, The if he can help Ik

In the quotation referred to, during a con- * ^ jdi ,hc ^ddmg and the pies, During the hour and a half lecture he had
versation between Charles Brandon and ^ CJ ea5ily be made ready a day m ad- no mure appreciative hearers lhan hose
Mary Tudor, (sister to King Henry V 111), vanc and ,n this way the work of getting eighteen newsboys. After it °v*r h* 
Mary says "Oh, but what is good, and d|nncr Qn ,he eyenllul day |s nut neatly so stejrped out the back way, and there were 
what is wrong ? So often we cannot tell »aho ;ou- the eighteen awaiting as be lore,
them apart, until we look back at what we Their spokesman now came forward and
have done ; aud then it is all too late. I Tomato B ullion. lor the soup use a ex.,russe(j the sentiments of the others in 
truly wish to be good, more than I desire two pound suup bone and two puunus ol j ua„e morc fjrcelul than ornithologically
anything else in thê world. 1 am so ignor- lean beet. Altei cracking the bone, cover it cor*ect .
ant and helpless, and have such strong in- and the meat with three quarts ol water and «Say, Miter ! that—was—great 1 You re 
clmations to do wrong, that sometimes I simmer slowly for four or five hours, having . ' You’re a bird—a reg’lar bird."
teem to be almost all wrong. The Piiests carefully removed the scum when the water 
(and Preachers) say so much, but ttll us so began to boil. Add two turnips, two 
UUU They talk about St. Peter and Saint carrots, an onion, a small head ol celery, all 
Paul, and a host of other Saints and Holy carefully cleaned and cut small ; also two 
Fathers, and what nots ; but fail to tell us cloves, a bit of red pepper pod, a bunch of 
what we need every moment of our lives, herbs (consisting of a spray of parsley, thyme 
That is, how to know the right when we and sweet basil), two tablcspuonfuls ul salt 
see it, and how to do it. They ask us to and a quart of canned tomatoes. Boil two

hours longer, strain, and when cold amove 
all the fat. Reheat when needed, season 
with more salt and pepper, it required, and 
serve with croutons of bread.

Tomato Buullion
Salted AlmondsOlives

Roast Turkey, Chestnut Dressing 
Cranberiy Jelly

Mushed Potatoes

“A Reg’lar Bird."

I

»,

Trsde-msrfc.

Prevents Emaciation
Increases Jhe "Weight
Builds up Solid Tlesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Ik es not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

■AFTER SHAVINC
i&mwm
■ 1^ ic COOLS, COMFORTS AND
■ ÆÊ A HEALS THE SKIN, ENA.
■ I VblING THE MOST TEN.
■ 1 VdER FACE TO ENJOY A
■ CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT
■ UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
■ Avoid dangerous, irritât
■ ■ log Witch Hazel preparat'ons

I ■ |sS.,a%JldtBn
■ I deadly poison.
!■■*■■■=

Turkey Dressing.—If chestnuts are not 
obtainable, an extra good stuffing tor the 
turkey is made from sweet potatoes, 
them cooked and mashed, and to a pint add 
halt a pint ut finely chopped raw celery, a 
teaspoonful of salt, a pinch ol cayenne, and 
one-tourih of a teaspuonlul each of thyme 
and sweet basil. Mix well, then add tourI FOR

AMERICAN BELL K
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The Here heat’s Beak of Halifaxt-YNOD OK THK MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney,
Invemew, Why

Presbytery Meetings. March 6
coeoinagh, 3 Feb., 11 Inebriates Alter January let 1901.

SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA. The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

P. K. I„ Charlettown, 3 Fe •
Pictou, New Glasgow. 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, Kill .May.TJU u.in.
Halifax, t’haJincr's Hal!, Halifax. 26th 

Fob., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg, Uu*c Bay.
St.John, St.John, Oct. 21.

Chatham. 24th

and InsaneEdmonton, Strathcona, 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Hevelstokc, March. 4 1'» a.m. 
Kootenay, Nelson, 11.0., Fob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8 The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
•:LPH, CANADA 
nttdenlial.

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Miramichi,

Brandon, ltrandon, 
Superior, Port Arthur, MCE LEWIE it SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
President : Thomas E Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. Correspondence COI
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., hl-mo 
Hock Like, Crystal City, 17 
Glonboro, U.oiiboro.
Portage, Portage- la P., 2 Sept.. 
Mlnnodosa, Munnedosa. 17 Feb. 
Melita. at call of Moderator. 
Regina, Moosejaw, Fob.

1.1.. (LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSBYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox, 6 Jan. 1"
Pans, Woodstock. 13 J. n. 11 a.m. 
London, London. G . oc. iN'ov.11a.m. 

Chatham, Chatham, 13 Jun. 1U a.in. 
Stratford. II Nov,

Tie», Grates, J. R. CarlisleS Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Maatlee

Huron, Goderich, 20 Jon 11 
Narnia. Sarnia, » Dec. II a.m. 
Maitland, Wingliam, 16 oc. 10 a.m. 
Bruce, PaUley, 2 Duc. II u. in. RICE LEWIS & SON

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON. LIMITED
Kingston, BelloviUe. 9th^ Dee.^ll^ a.m.
Wnîtby Polk ring °/a-i 2» io a in! 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox, 1st Tues.ev. mo. 
Lli dsay. Lindsay, 16 Dec. 11 a.tn. 
Orangeville. Orangeville. 13ih Jan. 
Barrie, l »ec. 9i h lo a,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPBelHLTV. . . .TORONTO.

ATTENTION 12 Dec. in.

Algonia. Blind Hiver, Sept.
North Bay, Parry Sound,
Paugi eii.l’almerstoii.O Dec., 10 a.m. 

Guelph, Hcspcier, 2-uh Jun. 10.30 a. m.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN-
31 Sept, 9

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS n. J. GARDINER,

Century to We Dress,clean and re
pair all the clothing con 
tallied in s gentleman ■
wardrobe for *1 no per 
month. Kxtracarotai.cn
'sï o'i'ûnniSraLiaia»» 
King us Up. Phone SWBB

MANAGER.

Glengarry. Maxville. là Doc 7.30 p m. 
Lanark 6: Renfrew, Arnprior, 20 Jun 

lo.»> a in
Ottawa, Ottawa. Bank St, v 
Brock ville. Lyn, 9 Dec. 2 30

S. VISE. OTTA WA BRANCH,
st Tues Nov, Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.I QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
i

It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m mFREE a a

/ For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
argest and hesi known man 
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
,o give entire satisfaction. 
1 he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

I Bowl.

Wk

The acc mpanying cut i ■ 
areduced representation v ■ 
the Communion Set, select V 
ed by us with great care, tv V 
offer as a premium for the T 
getting up of a club in 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
club mtreceipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each(1, The above set will be sent to any congregation, on

(2) For Thirty (30) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.60.
(3) For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $16.60. 
(41 For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.60.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE» DOMINION PRE»8BYTE1RIAN
OTTAWA SAT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Coat B5TABUSHBD 187»
zonsign veil*

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

CheviotA Special Urey 
Spring Coat for :

$15.00 OTTAWA* MONTREAL
to early buyers.
New Scotcl killings 4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 Train* DailyA Good Second- 
Hand Typewrter

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
to7»S0 Front St. Beet 

TORONTO
$18.00

Stonat intermediate points,connectât 
Montreal with all lines for points cost 
and south, Parlor cars attached* 
Trains lighted throughout with Plut-

4.Tm p.in. for New York. Boston and all 
Now Knylaiul and New York points 
through Buffet sleeping car to New 
York ;

Lv. t)tAll the latest patterns.

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Ooud Form Closet Set„
fOLlETTS Up With the TimesSuch as we sell from $25. 

to $50. (according to style 
I model) will very often prove as 

machine

UP

eese andProgressive ch 
butter-make:satisfactory as a new 

costing nearly three limes as mucti, 
.he simple reason that when we 

rebuild them they are made to do 
work equal to a new machine, all 
defective parts being replaced by 

factory parts. They 
are also guaranteed for one year 
against defective workmanship and 
material. II you would like to 
hear more about them a post card 
will bring lull particulars.

Price-List Issued Monthly.

nid CANADIAN TVPB-W tlTINQ CO
4$ Adelaide SL, Bast, Toronto Out.

W.H.THICKE
WINDSOR SALTfor t

KM POSHER <SC KNOHAVKR MIDDLE ANl^WKSTKltN DIV1-

highest prices
«a BANKfar. ottawa.

*vss&2s5& SffsSit .Ï™,
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.25 s m. Thro" Express to Pembroke. 
Hose Point. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and
intermediate stations.

- 4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada-

G- B Kingsbury -ssSHHF--
Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 

to all points.

VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED brand new

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- i

PURE ICE
Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:GRACEFIELD STATION.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLSLv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Office:
(.'or. Cooper A Percy SU., Ottawa, Ont. 

Prompt delivery

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION. New Yorf : Ottawa UnsPhone OTA

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.

Has two trains dally toTli dit Ice CW» fas* & Storey NEW YORK 61TY.
3.7 Wellington St., Ottnw.LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.

The Horning Traie

Leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrives Now York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55 a.m.

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 1172

H.B. SPENCER, 
Gen'l Supt. Man

GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

arides an excellent way to 

TORONTO£BUFFALO, CHICAGOTHE NEV COVENANT A bOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 86 Sparks »t.
Phone 18 or il8U

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Author of 'lull^Story^’^anA^he Man^wIth Utr Book ; or

What people are saying about this book.
KROM REV. DR. PARSONS (TORONTO.) DAILY (exceptTSAIN8 l____ ...

Sunday 1

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

KROM UNION STATION

a.m dally, 
a. m. dally except 

Sunday.
3.10 pm. daily, 
ftju p.m. dally^oxcept

CENTRAL S 
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.

TWELVE

“I read the volume through at one sitting, and was greatly pleased with it.”

OUt Top-One Copy, Postpaid. $1.00. . - Cloth, Gilt Top-Three Copies, Postpaid $3.00. 
Address Mr. David Rosa, College, Cor, Bay and Albert Sta., Ottawa, Canada.Cloth, 4.13

8.15
Leave Ottawa

Canvassers Wanted. TATION (ShortKROM

ûatly ^except

,?n!nt dWy'nxo.pt Hun. 
6.75 p.m. Sunday only.In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

nrior. Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

«.Slim- daily except Sunday.
kw p.m. dally except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land anu Western points

GEO. DUNCAN.

saasMsfcwysflr*


